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February 19 1992 Volume 80, Nwnber 18 Sixteen pages 
In Memoriam 
UMR team on track for Sunrayce 93 
Matthew Ian Roberts . 
The Men of Triangle Fraternity mourn the loss of our brother, ' 
Matthew Ian "Cheezy" Roberts. In an unfortunate accident. Matt was 
struck by an automobile near Dekalb. Illinois. on Friday night, 
February 14. 1992. He died instantly from the injuries he sustained. 
: Matt was a juriior iii Civil E;;gL'!~ing.f!2..m ~in.¥.don, Ill~~~S.:. _~ • 
was an active member of Triangle Fraternity. • 
News Services 
SOURCE 
A team of more than 50 University 
of Missouri-Rolla students is on 
course for Sunrayce 93. a solar-pow-
ered car competition to be held in June 
1993. 
The UMR team was one of 36 
groups from colleges. universities and 
other higher-level educational institu-
tions in North America selected to par-
ticipate in the biennial event. which is . 
sponsored by federal agencies. private 
corporations and the Society of Auto-
motive Engineers. 
"It is a plus for the UMR team to be 
invited to Sunrayce 93 because the se-
lection process is very competitive," 
says the team's co-advisor. Dr. Nor-
man Cox. assistant professor of elec· 
trical engineering. The . team also 
hopes to compete in the Australian 
World Solar Challenge in November 
1993. 
Sunrayce is an educational pro-
jUam in which students apply their 
·~ath. scienc'e and engineering skills tei 
design and build solar-powered cars 
and compete with other teams. The 
goal of the program is to increase stu-
dent interest in technical education 
and careers and promote the use of re-
newable energy sources. 
The race course begins in Dallas 
and will fmish approximately 1.000 
miles later in Minneapolis. Each team 
must successfully complete a regional 
qualifying event in April 1993 in order 
to participate in the main cross-coun-
try event. 
The UMR team is working on four 
preliminary designs from which they 
will select and optimize their fmal de-
sign. 
"The students are measuring the 
aerodynamics of their scale models in 
a wind tunnel and using computer 
simulations and animation to visualize 
the car's movements," says Cox. 
The students' scale models are 
about 18 inches long. When fInished. 
the car will be about 19 1/2 feet long. 
6 1/2 feet wide and 3 1/4 feel high. 
"We are·work.iJ.tg right now to fmd 
a space in which to build the car." adds 
Cox. "Every day several more of our 
plans fall into place.to make it possible 
ior us io compete.'; 
Each of the selected teams re-
ceives $2.000 from the U.S. Depart-
ment of Energy and $2.000 from the 
U.S. Environmental Protection 
Agency to help get their projects under 
way. The UMR team will soon be 
ready to armounce plans to raise addi-
tional funds. 
The UMR team consists of stu-
dents from a number of departments 
including electrical. mechanical and 
aerospace engineering; physics; com-
puter science; and economics. In 
addition to Cox. other co-advisers are 
Dr. K.Ms. Isaac. associate professor of 
aerospace engineering. and Dr. C.H. 
Wu. professor of electrical engineer-
ing. Other UMR faculty members are 
involved as technical advisers. 
Winners of the race will receive 
flrst-. second- and third-place tro-
phies. They also will receive scholar-
ship awards of $6.000. $5.000 and 
$4.000 respectively. In addition. 
scholastic achievement awards for 
technical innovation. teamwork. rest 
. design. best video documentation and 
sportsmanship will be given. 
The primary Sunrayce sponsors 
are the U.S. Department of Energy 's 
National Renewable Energy labora-
tory; General Motors; U.S. Environ-
int:!!:! P:c!~ti~n Age,ncy; Society of 
Automotive Engineers; and Energy. 
Mines and Resources. Canada. 
~ ~~~~;:~:~enf.oertsrateore~cruiklnt. rei9tamn9anSdgr tiaUdnuadte ~;9~-g~~~g~~~i~ i!ll'ii.ll~l'" 
l' ...... -.: .. : <:.-.:. "\::;:;::::::::::::::.:::.:::::;::{/ :?\:~rr:-::::::;:: . ::::;;:{:}}](:L?:" ',' '::}:::::::::::::::::}.:::::;:::::::::':}>:-~;::::}:' .\::}t?:::;~</({:: :::-.-:-.... . 
News Services 
SOURCE 
·The University of Missouri-Rol1a 
is one of 15 schools in the nation to re-
ceive above-average marks in a study 
of how well colleges and universities 
retained minority engineering stu-
dents in the 1980s. 
The National Action Council for 
Minorities in Engineering. a New 
York-based research group, published 
the study in the December issue of its 
Research Letter. Of the 118 U.S. col-
leges and universities that offer engi-
neering degrees surveyed for the 
study. 15 exceeded national averages 
in their graduation and retention rates 
for minority engineering students. 
"These fmdings show our campus' 
commitment to providing a quality 
education for all students - minori-
ties as wel1 as non-minorities." said 
John T. Park. interim chancellor at 
UMR. "But the study also clearly 
shows that we need to strengthen our 
top-notch engineering stUdents from demic years. The study compared ".~, .. , .... , 
.-------------'" ~~:~:ati~:,:~ r::ti~:n~=o~ '..i!< ~~J~lfJ~~ i, 
UN\\IgBS,rj Qf 
M\SWK\ - POl-v. 
~ •. 
" An,\~.,.,t4Rc.AH .l~~e 
-' ~"t£!II J. 'Mta\~'" 
freshman and sophomore engineering 
students. and also compared these 
rates with national averages. Annual 
averages for the number of minority 
engineering graduates were also com-
pared with the national average of 13. 
An average of 28 minorities received 
engineering degrees from UMR each 
year during the 1980s. 
Other schools receiving above-
average rankings in the study were 
Drexel University; GMI Engineering 
and Management Institute; Loyola-
Marymount University; Marquette 
University; Northwestern University; 
Princeton Universtiy; Rensselaer 
Polytechnic Institute; Stevens Insti-
L.. ___________ ........ tute of Technology; State University 
of New York-Buffalo; Texas A&M 
tra?itionally underrepresented University; Tulane University; the 
groups." 
NACME evaluated graduation and 
retention data from the campuses from 
University of Colorado-Boulder; the 
Universiy of Tennessee-Knoxville; 
and the Universiy of Virginia. 
fir<1 ~~<~P.~~~~~lparIS 
1"1~ W.E. h Oubuis. 19 19 
(' u :r TESTI:-;( ; 
~1I~E R Raskelhall \"5 Lineal t.;niv 
Sludt'nl law~'er 12:30 p.m.- Walnut 
\\'l' s lt.· ~· : 6 :(1(1 p.m. 
l " IR \\'om en~ Basketba ll \'5 . .l incoln L;niver-
~::y " 6::0(1 p.m .. Gale Bullman ~1ulti·Purpose 
H ! J~ 
Hlue KC~'/ 6 : 15 p.m. · 216 ~1E 
~pelunkers Club '11&. /6:00 p.m.· 204 ~1c~utt 
AIChE 'Il g. / 7:00 p.m . . G·3 Schrenk 
AGC 'llg. /7:00 p.m. · 1 14 CE 
s'tE /7:30 p.m. - 204 ~1cSu tt 
C~'cling C lub 'flg. /8:00 p.m.· 210 ~1c:\'utt 
l " tR 'f en's Baskelballvs Lincoln L;niversity I 
S:OO p.m. - Gale Bullman '1u!ti ·Purpose Bldg 
~ewman "tass 19:00 p.m. 
Juggling Club 'lIg. /9:00 p.m.· ~lin" Rec. Bldg. 
. Beginners are welcome 
Campus Cr usade ror Chr ist I 9:00 p.m. '1ara-
m<c 
Geolog.\' and Geop hysics seminar, Gerald B. 
Rupen.·· Radaras a Tool for assessing rock stabil-
ityat the Gate ..... ay Arch. SI Louis"/4:30 p.m .. 204 
\ '1c:\"Ult 
COll ege Republi ca ns, guest speaker state Rep. 
Ca~on Ross. I S p.m . . \1ark Twa in Rm . GCE 
seB lIomecomming \1Ig 18:30 p.m . - 216 \1£ 
Bldg . 
DIR s~!J!I~~~,~g~r.ime 10 be 
announced in Indianapolis. 
~e""'man Scriptures 1 12 :30 p.m. 
A~~!! C ~;:\!i;:i'i ~ Aituhoiics \1I g. /I:30 p.m. -
~Ol :"o,-v..·ood 
Toastlil as te rs / 4 :45 p.m. - Top floor of L"CE 
IK 16:00 p.m .. 204 \1c:\"utt 
Ela Kappa :-;u '"g. / 6:00 p.m .. 103 EE 
rl Tau Sigma 'lI g. /6:00 p.m. 
.~ ro "'g. / 6:30 p.m. 
A~S 16:30 p.m. - 227 Fullon 
K" E 'talh 1I ' lp Sessions /7 :00 p.m. 203 ~1·CS 
W.T. Schrenk 17:00 p.m . - 121 ChernE 
(a)1 / 7:(J0· I IJ CE 
SluCu-SI. h t 's Committ ee \11g./ 8:00 p.m . -
~ (IJ \k'~utt 
(;aming I 3:0(J p.m . - 2(1 8 \ 'lE 
!-il4t rOt.'cl mt~. I S.OO p.m. - \brame-c Room. 
I 'm \ ef"', lty Center· East 
UUVon lu Earth \tl ll. /7:JO p.m. - \1c :-\ Uti 
l ' \fH Film !-ie ri e'i I " \1 lmteneg.ro." 1 7: p.m. 
\1. :C:, .-\ U.!lllmum. \tE. Adml"IC'ln hy ,eason 
: . ~":.! .I f SJ :allhe- dt1or. 
t'h ~'i<" .. Ctlll uquium. I.. \\"t·aq· r . .' " Electron-
1· .. l'~ :~ l'n I r.~ (· r,u .. tl(lO In ,\ IOInI!." (\.I II'H'n ... " J p.m 
: ! ":'I~ Y":l" B h ! ~ 
t' l'f\una l Hl·,uu r n- Ih.' \·clup ml"lIt wurk"hnp . " I 
'.- .:'. ,.. I ~ . ,:: " ~ ~(l r II) • 2f1 J :'\., 1'\'0 ",'.1 11.111. 
Friday 
Calendar of Events 
Trap & Skeel /3:30 p.m. ·T·~ 
Show- \-f e Anlme \ttg./6:30 p.m .. 212 \1c;'\utt 
IVCF '"g. / 7:00 p.m . . 139 Schrenk 
SUB Presents: If a r rlson Ford :"Ightl Prts um· 
med lnnocen t- 7:00 p.m. 1 Frant ic - 9 :00 p.m. 
St.:B Indoor Socce r Tourney 16:30 p.m. - Miner 
Rec 
t.; ~tR Astronomy Club sponsors Vlsltor 1s 
:-;igh~ 7:30 p.m .. U"!R Observatory . 
\1 a th em alics and Statlsllcs colloqulm.l Paul 
patterson. "Somt Im'olut i\'C thoughts." 3:30 p.m. 
rm ~09 - ~09A. ~1ath·Computer Sc Bldg. 
Bro\oYTl Bag Luncheon with interim C hancellor 
John T. ParkJnoon, Silver and Go ld Rm UCE 
Annual ~ational E ngi neers Week Banquet , 
Wayne \1 uri. " Jobs and roads for ~1.issouri's Fu-
ture".!6:00 p.m. Zeno's ~1artin Spring Dri\'C in 
Rolla. For rtser\"ation contact Glenna Grisham at 
341 .466~ 
Dr Joseph E. ~1inor • C hairman of Civil engl. 
neerln Speaks, at pa rt of the :'tiational Engineers 
Week acti\'ilies.15 :45 p.m. Parrino' s- Downtown. 
fourth floor, Heer's Building on Park Central 
Squart. Springfield. ~10. For more information 
co ntact Roddy Roger 417-83 1-8504 o r 34 1-4966. 
\t echanical and Ae-rospace I-:ngineering and 
E ngi neering \-1 ech anics seminar. / Daniel p. 
Raymer ... Conceptual Approach of Aircraft 
Design" • 3.30 p.m Rm 2.1 0 ~1£ 
Campus Performi ng Arts Series 1 "Ames Piano 
Quartet." 1 8.00 p.m .. Leach theatre, Castleman 
Hall Performance is sold out but check fortickit15 
min before cu rtain lime al the window. 
IVCF' \f eeling Inte r\'ar sity Prese nt s, .. C ul lS 
and th e occ ult " , Ba rt Larso n I 7:00 p.m., 139 
Olemistry Bldg. more information call Phil Ling 
364·4154. 
. Saturday 
\1r.'\ER BASKETBALL vs. \orth wesl ~1 issouri 
State 
An nual Assoc iation of Black Studen ts Africa· 
~~e~i:i~ 11~~~I3~~_ b~~qu~t/ 7:~. p.m. ~e,n!en. 
:,,:.: : :_" .............. , , VI .IIvre lRlUrmallOn (:au .\1ary 
Pull.y 341·2677 
Open Camlng /9 :00 a.m.' 3 17 CE 
Ind ia Student s Assoc. Mtg . .' 4 :30 p.m.· 114 CE 
t.;~fR Women 1s basket ba ll \"s. :-':orthwest ~1 is · 
soun State Cni\"ersity/6:00 p.m .. Gale Bullman 
Muhipurpose 
li \fR ~t en 's baskelball\"s. Northwest ~1issouri 
Stale U"ni\"ersity/8:00 p.m.· Gale Bullman ~·1 ulti· 
purpose 
SUB Present s: Ha rriso n Ford :"ighll Pres um· 
med Innocent · 7:00 p.m. I Frantic· 9 :00 p.m . 
Socie ty of C rea tive Anachroism 'fig /2:00 p.m. 
Robin Hoods Den. For more inIonnation contact 
Ken Lynch 36-l-5741 
bo rn 
1863·1963 
Stud ent \fa.~s 15:00 p.m . 
WeSley Chapel 17:00 p.m . 
The Tenlh Annual Ame ri ca n S'cg ro SpriluaJ 
Fes li va l," Freedom [ cho" . / 7 - 9 p.m. ,Kl.,,:\"R 
lIi , hup Oani ti A ~~f!!:~~cr.ca l or 
"rA'tEchurch, horn 11H I 
TuotS lmas lers C luh rl'j!ular ml.'l..' ling I noo n -
\11 ..,<:(luri Room l 'CE FN morc infoml :,llon 
conf<tLI Sle\' c Watk m .. at JJ I · 63~ 1 or '-<I ura 
l1 ou. ... e al J 4 1 - 5 .n~ . 
t ·\tH !l hnrt cllur ~e:' Hl a' l l'n Trainin~ Semi· 
nar': rc ~i" l r:itiC'ln h('glll" I 7:.;(1 <t .m .. Ce-nl t'nm al 
11011 1. l 'CI: .I·ur nw ,,: Int'unllillion (':.1 1 Dt..'lrhl<t 
PtlnJ er at .l ...1 I ·J 20 CI 
Personal Resource l>e\'elopm enl \\'orksh flp. 
"Time \fanagt'menl"l 3:30 p.m .. :!08Sorwood 
Hail 
C hemistry Semina r, Jim ~clnf\"fe. "S\'nthesls 
of H~'drogen Peroxide Via the' Parli;1 E lec· 
troreductlon of Oxygen." I 4:30 p .m , - G3. 
Schrenk Hall 
C hristian C:.Impus FeUows hlp \ltg./6:00 p.m. -
\1issouri 
GDI Bog 16:00 p.m.· Maramec 
BS U Bible SlUdy /6:30 p.m. 
Eta Kappa;\'u lfelpSessions /7:00 p.m.· 101 EE 
Alcoholics Anonymous Open Mtg./ 7:00 p.m. -
Walnut 
~atlonal Society of Black Engineers ~tg. / 7 :00 
p.m . . 204 McNulI 
Koinonia Bible Study 18:00 p.m . - ~l a r,mlt.' ..... 
lire Talks, " A study in the book of AcI~",:) :OO 
p.m.·Meramec Room . l'CE 
Geo log,v and Geophysics seminar1 .Rohert M. 
Carter, II 'fid·Pleistocene Orbital Forcing and 
Continenta l Margin Cyclothems: lest of the 
Sequence St ratigraphic \-fod el" 1 4:30 p.m. Rm · 
104 \1c~utl . 
Student Lawyer 12:30 p.m. - Walnut 
Geologica l E ngineering Seminar, Martin ~. 
Sars, 13:30 p.m. · 20~ Mc\'utl 
Personal Resources Develo pment worksl wp. 
" But I'm not in the '1 ood to StUd y,'! 3:30 p.1Il 
- 208 Korwood 
SluCo /6:30 p.m. ·204 ~1c:-:UII 
Chi Alpha '1Ig. /7:00 p.m.· Maramec 
IEEE '1Ig.1 I· ~1c:-:utt. 7:00 p.m. 
K~' E ~lalh lIelp Sess ions /7:00 p.m. 203 \1·C~ 
StuCo si. Pats ~1t g. /8:00 p.m. - ~04 \1 c:\"ult 
l)~ R short course."Blasters Training Semi 
na r ':J7:30 a.m .. Missouri room . UCE .For more 
infonnation call Delphia Ponder at J41·~200 
Management Sys tems semin ar. J a mie Archer, 
" P repa rin g forth e j oh Sea rch: Things You Can 
Do ~ow to Impro\'e Your Chances fo r Sucess," 
/ 3:30 p.m .. 107 Harris Hall 
(\rri can·Am erica n Il erilage 'tonth ACfi\'itv1 
panel di scussion "Race Relal ions In the 90;s 
Are we Headed Back to the SO's?"1 7:00 p.:n. 
Centennia l Ha ll. ror more information conl3ct 
\1ary Pull ey 3t J41· ~6 77. 
Tau Be ta ri \1Ig 17 :00 p.m. Chern G3 
SWE 'llg. ! 5:45 p.m . . ~issouri 
Next 
Wednesday 
\-1r."ER BASKETBALL \·s Sorthwest ~1 i ssouri 
Slate L"ninrsity. 
L""1R sh ort course,"Slaste rs Tra ining Semi · 
na r '.' 1 7 :.~ j a.m., ~1issQuri room. L"CE .For more 
informat ion ~all Delphia Ponder at 341-4200 
Siudent Law~'e r/Wa lnut l ~ : JO p.m. 
li \fR Women's basketba ll \'s . Sohhwesl ~1is ­
souri State L"ni\'Crsity 16:00 p.m .. Gale Bullman 
\1uhi·purpose 
Wes ley 16:00 p.m . 
Spe lunkers C luh \ ·fl g. 16:(10 p.m . - 20J \1cS'utl 
College Repuhlicans \1tg. \1 an.: T wain . 1 8:00 
p.m. 
t..; \1R \-1 en 's ha.~kt! tha ll \" s . \·orthwest \1 issouri 
Shlte l :ni\"t'r..il) 1 ~ : (10 p.m . -( jale- Bullman \ 1uI1l-
purpose 
Cycling Club / g:OO p.m . . 210 'lc!'utt 
College Republican ;\luling / 8:00 p.m . . ~1.rI: . 
T wain Room VCE, Tentative speak~r scheduled: 
Rep Carson Ross. Minority Whip State Represen-
tati\'e District ~9 . 
Newman Mass 19:00 p.m. 
C ampus Crusade for Christ ~lIg. 19:00 p.m. 
Maramec 
Juggling Club;\llg./9:00 p.m.· Miner Rec. Bldg. 
Beginne~ are welcome. 
Noday 
EIT Applications: Applications for enro ll m~nt 
as an engineer·in·training tEIT) are now avai lable 
to qualified University of Missouri·Rolla students 
and Rolla residents. 
Applications are in Room II I of the U ~1R Ci\'il 
I:ngi neering Building. The dead li ne fo~ returning 
:hem to J effe~on Cit), is Wed. Feb. :!6. Enroll-
ment requircspassingan ~ig,ht·ho urfundarnenta l s 
of engineeri ng examination to be gi\'en at lj ~1R 
on Sa:urday, April II. Stud~nts who are graduat-
ing f;'Om an accr~dited engine~ring program bc-
fore Dec. 31.1992, are eligible to apply forenroi l· 
ment as an eng ineer- in-train ing. 
For more infonnaiton. con tact Dr. Pau l R. 
~1ung~r, Room 110 Ci\'il Engineerin~ Building, 
phone 341·4461. 
lj~IR's Amateur Radio C lub (WOEEE) is look· 
ing for people who ha\'e lice nses or a re Inter-
ested in earning a license. Lea rn about Radio 
Communication! Ea rn Privi leges to talk to people 
around the wrold ! Tune in to Amateu r Rad io! 
The cub (" '"$: 
·Ass;~: 'm e-aming a license or license up · 
gr 
- Access to Ham Radio Publications. 
"Technical S uppo rt 
·Access to the club's station. 
The WOEEE 145.45 ~1hz repeater. 
The club meet ings a re on the 1st and 3rd Wed, of 
the month at 7-00 p.m . at the shack. The shack is 
on the ~'W comer of the Rolla Bldg. in th~ base-
men!. Talk in on 145.45 Mhz. 
The Phonalhoo office has mond to the first n oo r 
of Buehler Bldg .. Mailing Address is 101 Buehler 
Bldg .. Calling Faci litie-s are in rooms 101, 10J, 
104 
Public Ca ll To Democrats for 1992 Presid; ntial 
Caucuses. All Democrats in Phelps County inter· 
ested in the delegate sele-ction process shou ld 
gat her at the Elks Lodge on High way 63 S9uth 
across from CC Highway in Rolla on Tuesday ~1arch 10, for the ir coun try mass meeting whi~h 
will be-gin promptlY at 7:30 p.m. For further infor-
mation contact Sandy Allison at J~I -3·549. 
Financial Aid 
For more infocmation and/or appllcaliuns per· 
la lning to the fo llowing scholarships. wntact 
the Student Financial Aid (~ce, (;-1 Parker 
lIa li . 
:-;A nO:-;,\I . SCIIOLARSlllr rRO(;R.UI OF 
TilE PRI:-;n:-;G. rL:IIL1SIII:-;G ,\:-;0 PACK· 
AGI:-;C I:-;OL:STRIES 
The trustees of the :\"at ional scholarshi p Tru.. .. t 
Fund take pleasure in announcing the annua l na-
tional compctiti('n forappro"imal el y 100 scho lar· 
ships to be aw anied fo r professio nal and c"ecutin 
ca ree rs in the gr.tphic communica tions indust ry. 
Eligihility requ irements: 
~ Interested in OJ ca reer in g.rophic communi~a-
lions. 
. See Financial Aid, page 6 
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Multi-Culturalism is a politically correct theme 
Edilor. 
Re: Multi-cultural Aw areness in 
American by Diganl a Das 
Di ga nta Das ' comments on multi-
culturalism were certainly en li ghten-
ing . but the condusions (and some of 
the assumption s) th at Das reach are 
erronious. Allow me to point out jus t 
a few of Das' e rrors. 
The definition of multi -cultural-
ism cited in thc editorial is idcali stic at 
best and absurd at wors t. As an analog. 
democracy is govcrrunen t of the 
people. for the pcople and by the 
people. butthat definition doesn 'ttakc 
into account the sclf-scrv ing pco ple 
who use (and have used) dcmocracy to 
their own advantage. The govcrnment 
of the U.S. illthc late 1800s was sure ly 
demonatic -that is. those e lectcd 
were chosen by popl!! ar and electoral 
votc-but it is difficult to argue that 
dcmocracy wasn 't merely govcrruncnt 
of thc few people. for the few people 
and by the fcw people . So. too. Das' 
" undcrstanding" of multi-culturali sm 
docsn ' t take into account the factions 
of people who use it as a spsringboard 
for furthering their partil'ular groups' 
ends. The best example th at I can think 
of is the case of Stan ford Universi ty. 
Unti l las t year. St anford had a 
Westcrn Culture curriculum that was 
required of frestunen. It consi sted of 
several tracks. but in particu lar. a track 
known as Great Works of Wcs tern 
Culture and it ' s evo lution thro ugh the 
litc rat ure of specific periods. lncludcd 
werc such works as Pl ato's Rep/lblic. 
Aristotle ' s NicllOlliachcan Ethics. 
Nietzsche's Beyond Go(>d and E,·il. 
Rousscau's Political Writings. the 
Man-Engels Reader and Descartes' 
Meditati(>1Is. 111cn mult i-culturali sm 
came a long . Now Stanford has wha t 
they ca ll "Cultu res. Ideas and Value." 
Thcy still have the Great Works track. 
but now it includes such titlcs as 
Rivera's Y no se 1(> trage 10 tierra (a 
story of America's migrant farm 
workers). Morrison's Song oj 5010-
m(>n . and works by the ancient Greek 
fema le poct Sappho. But these books 
arc espoused because they "help us 
understand and apprcci ate the diffe r-
ence of cu ltures" (to borrow a phrase). 
and because of the argument that 
Western Culturc was not just fonned 
by a bunch of whi te . European men. 
[No tc the s imilarity to Das' arg ument 
that the Israeli s are mostly "white 
Europeans. "J But . they don't help us 
unders tand and appreciate other cu l-
tures . They are the resu lt of severa l 
groups allempting to further their 
"power," and by that I mean their 
ability to innuence future curricula. 
wi tho ut add ing any thing substanti ve 
or enriching. (Read Rivcra's book 
you 'lI see wha t I mean.) They did in 
fact ga in the power to control what 
future s tud ent s willieam and how th at 
material wi ll be presented. Thi s 
achievcment is rather impressivc 
when wc compare it to the fact that 
people irt this country are predom i-
nant ly affc cted by what the media 
prcscn ts to them . Obviously. the 
medi a innuenl'es popular o pinion . 
This a ltered curricu lum has the exact 
same power. 
As to Das' objcctio n that multi -
cu lturalism sho uld not be pl aced irt the 
same category with politica l correct -
nc ss. 1 w ill notc thatmulti-cultura lsim 
is a politically correct theme . That is. 
to truly be politi ca lly correct . one must 
espouse the ideal of multi-cu ltura l ism . 
It is forced upo n those who are politi-
cally correct bccause it de a l wi th m any 
of the idcas that the polit ically correct 
_~J~ 
Ifill t. ·- .. . ,. 
• ~ o. ~; '. 
al re ady espouse . namely: improvirtg 
race relations . doing away with dis-
cr imina tion (in the workp lace) and 
education (especia ll y in thc inner cit -
ies). T o sec th is. we again look at 
Stanford. Each year. two parties v ie 
fo r contro l ofthc s tudent govenunent. 
One cl a ims to have a multi-cultural 
p latfonn . and in fac t. it doe s. But it 
also has a problem. specifically want-
ing to do too much. Being the multi-
cultural ism group tha t it is. it indudcs 
in it s campa ign prom ises and slogans 
a ll th ose things th at each sub· group 
wants. So this gro up gets several 
petitions from the BSU . seve ra l fro n l 
MEChA (the chicano-Latino organi· 
za tion). more from the Native Ameri-
can o rgani za tio n. elc, ad nauseam. I 
am no t all cmpt ing todi sparge these in-
dividual groups or their ideas. I think 
th at they pcrform the vita l function of 
building community . But wha t even-
tually happens is that the party gets 
bogged down irt all these things be -
cause it has to suppo rt all o f them . and 
the sub-groups (BSU. MEChA. etc) 
end up supporting ca uses th at they 
don't believe in because the causes are 
sub-group specific. But it boi ls down 
to a easeof" lfyou don't support us. we 
won ' t su pport you." So multi-cultu-
ra lsim fo rces upon groups beliefs Iha t 
they may not necessarily ho ld to be 
important. 
The vcrbal abuse that Das speaks 
of and has had 10 suffer is tru ly a 
shame. Das is corrcct in saying th at 
this' abuse s tems from igno rance. bu t 
Das' idea that exposirtg thosc who are 
ignorant to " varie ty" wi ll he!p is an ab-
surd one. A t best. you may fo rce 
variety upon some people . >,u t as is 
usuall y the case. and as people wi ll be 
quick to poi nt out. that road leads to 
resentment o n the part ofthosc who are 
being spoon-fed thi s varie ty. So in 
their l·ase . it may even hun the cause. 
But presentirt g people w ith variety 
does not he lp either. If they don' tl ike 
what they see. they will e ither ignore it 
or disparge it. To make a concrete 
(though vital) example . If you present 
George Bush with two different kirtds 
of vegetables. say broccoli and com. 
mow ing beforehand that the President 
does not like broccoli . it is foo li sh to 
assume that hc will eat the broccoli 
you prescntto him irtstead of eatirtg the 
com. If you have the choice between 
something your like and somethirtg 
you dislike. you will tend to choose the 
thing that will g ive you the most pleas-
ure. So presenting thc variety is a 
waste of time. But even more apparent 
th an thi s id ea. is the fact that those who 
arc no t ignorant will go out and expe-
rience differen t cultures wi thout any 
provocation o r ass istance . Exposing 
them to var ie ty is redundant. 
'In regards to Das' assertion that 
"an implicit be lief in the superiority o f 
on~'s own culture has to grow, if that 
is the only cu lture one is exposed to," 
1 contend that thi s is fal se. Firs t. Das' 
arg ument implies th at an exposure to 
o ther cultures w ill cause that feeling o f 
supe rio rity (if it truly exists) to dimin-
ish. Butthe reader will note that immi -
gran ts to the U.S . did not give the ir 
pride in their ow n c"lture even after 
being exposed to (and to an ex ten t. as-
similated into) American culture . 
The y re ta in thei r mu sic. their art and 
their tradition. Second. feelings of 
pride about one's own culture comes 
not from an under -ex posure to other 
cul tures. b ut from the egotistica l voic-
ing of Ihe positi ve a ttri butes of one's 
culture by the people in the environ-
ment. but by that very fact. th is pride is 
not implicit. it is explicit. 
Das' "more compelling" re asons 
for adopt ing a multi-cultura l ism all i-
tude are jus t as unsa ti s fy ing as the less 
compelling o nes that l've already 
cited. Das expostulates o n lhe 
"skewed public support" of Ameri -
cans aga inst the Pales tinian ca use. 
Acco rd ing to Das. this skewing stems 
from two things. One. " unfamiliari ty 
with the Pales tin ian si de of the story ." 
And I wi ll grant him that perhaps 
A ..m cr ic ans as a who le arc not as aware 
of Pales tini an issues as they arc of thc 
Israe li iss ues. but I would say that it 
was due . in fac t.tothe "Jewish Lobby" 
[hat Das di smi sses. As I said before. 
the medi a has the power to sway public 
opinion even in the s imple voic ing o f 
fac t. And the press has d one plenty of 
reporting on that part icu lar Lobby. 
Second. Das s tates that " the cultural 
differcnce plays a m ajor role in bu ild -
ing his opinion." and that " the Israe lis 
... with a shared rel igious and cultural 
--- --. 
ex peri enc e with a mojorilY of Ameri-
cans can be easi ly understood by the 
people of the United States." The 
ques ti ons that those statements rai se 
are the followirtg: What shared reli-
gious and cultural experience? What 
majority of Americans? There are ap-
proximately 4.3 million Jew s in the 
U.S. That is. by my calcu la tion (as -
sumi ng a total populati on of 250 mil-
lion ). 1.7% of the population. not a 
majority by any means. But there is 
a lso the assertion that a "majori ty" of 
Christians of every denomirta tion and 
a "majority" of the rest of the popu la-
tion share a cultural and relig ious heri-
tage with the Israe li s. but not with the 
Pales tinians. Well. we can get rid of 
the athiests and the agnostics because 
they have no religious heritage to 
sharc . And then we can do away with 
the Chris ti ans because they share as 
much of a religious he rit age with Ju da-
ism as the do with the Is lamic Pales-
tirtians (and even more with th e Chris-
ti an Palestinialls) . That shared reli-
gious heritage . One thing only. 
name ly th e same God. So here again. 
Das' assertion is bunk. 
Das throws in the " added notion o f 
terroris!n" to irul y show the pl ight of 
the Pal~Slinians. and how Americans 
don't give other cultures (parti cularl y 
that one) a fair shake. 1 will grant thai 
pec~' t' ;n the U.S. tend 10 look favor· 
able un those who have done U.S. 
citizens no personal harm. Rut. ~<.:. 
tons such as the taking of .-\me", "c. 
and other hO"l agcs in Lch(tllon v. III nul 
endear Amt:ritans to those gniU p,. 
Alld the fighting in Le banon for the 
pas t decade docs no t shllw Ih,1 the 
Arabs (Pales linians) arc adhering 10 
the same principles th at D,I'. \ .. Cinh 
Americans to espouse. P'erhap, if the 
Christian and Muslim fat·tion, in 
Beirut (and el sew here) had tried to 
apprec iate and und erstand the differ · 
ences in each ot her's cultures. there 
wouldn't have been ;0 much blood-
shed. I am not being facetious . hut 
those two groups. with an oUbtandirtg 
amount of shared cultural her itage. 
can not come to terms with each ot her. 
yet Das is proposirtg that Americans . 
wi th their incredibly di verse cultural 
and reli gious tradit ions. sho uld make 
the allempt. But finall y. Ameri cans 
also don ' tlook kindly on the covert bu t 
ostensible support of terrorist activity 
by Syria. Jordan and . mos t im por-
tantly . the Palesti nian Liberation Or· 
ganization. The reader will note that 
Yasir Arafat. leader of the PLO. re-
nounced terrorism irt 1988. 
Alld finally . the most ludinous 
idea that Das propounds is th at the 
multi-culturalism revolution will help 
to bring an "harmoniou s and just new 
world ." Americans (a "majorit\·" -
there's that word again - of whom are 
ignoran t concernirtg world atlairs)ju't 
need to folloow Ihe "beacon" o f the 
" li bera l intellectual tradition" th at \\ e 
ourselves bu ilt. so th at we can become 
"we ll·informed and appreciati\'e of 
the world." It· s almost too much to 
swa llow . even in the three parag raphs 
in which Das presents it. much k :-;s in 
m y synopsis. All at once. a "m aiori ty" 
of Americans are ig no rant. b~ CO Il-
catenation. the Icgislatc rs Ih31 wc ck'cI 
re flect that ignoranc!.: and thl! so\'\..'m -
ment is wishy·washy. (Wei\. I'll fi\ 'c 
Das the las t onc.) And Yl' l, WI.: :lrC in 
the " best posit ion to \cadt hc worlJ in 
the direc tion [of g reater mult i ·cullu, 
rali smJ." It doesn't look ,,' if thi, 
direction has much going for it ,f \\ e 
ignorant Americans art.' the one:' !~, 
le ad the world. I see D,,,' p<)inl th.11 
Americans need to hecome ~\..'th .. "r ,n .. 
fonned. BUll di sag ree thatll1l1lti ·' I1 I· 
turalsim is th e: way 10 do il . ,l.", I :' l.lIe~i 
before. the ignorant will r,-'m,lin "'l' 11.' 
maller what you do, :IIlJ tlh '''' \..' \\ ih' 
wish (0 share c:ultur\..'s .. ide:l:- :1I1~1 \ .. I;" 
ucs will do SOofUH:ir 0\\ n :H.. .. .. : .. 'r .. 1. n~l.' 
poli ti cally corn:<.:t ilh::I " f J111dtl ... ,: I; ! :U" 
ralism will do nothi ll~ Il' further 
understanding, :IJlJ Ill :I~, 11\ f .. t..:, t.. !:'.;r: 
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battle of the generations Abortion 
Strengths: Bradys--Mrs. Brady is childlike speech patterns. Kruger-- S I-ck n e S S I-n 
a housewife, so she is able to spend razor-sharp fmgernails; ability to en-
rights: 
society 
more quality time with the kids; Greg ter dreams. 
by Rich Dohm 
is on the football team. Weaknesses: Cookie Monstcr-- Dear Editor 
We all think kids today watch too 
much television. Actually, whether 
we want to admit it or not, we adults 
were probably just as glued to the set 
when we were kids. But the real 
debate isn't who watched more TV, 
but who had the better TV heroes--us 
or them. 
Huxtables--lipsynch well together; penchant for fresh baked goods .--
have hip wardrobes. Kruger--maims at the slighest provo-
Weaknesses: Bradys--all eight mem- cation; dies at the end of every movie. 
bers are not blood related. Huxtables- Who would win? Rather than 
The following comparison will rate 
each hero's strengths and weaknesses, 
then, based on those characteristics, 
determine Who would win an all-out 
battle. 
Lassie vs. Alf. 
Basis for comparison: Lovable furry 
dog-like creatures. 
Strengths: Lassie--saves drown-
ing children; warns humans of danger 
with well-time barks. Alf--has extra 
terrestrial powers; has thumbs. 
Weaknesses: Lassie --limited 
vocabulary. Alf--the lovable catch 
phrase, "No problem." 
Who would win an all-out battle? 
Since Alf is just a hand puppet, Lassie 
would easily chew him to shreds. 
The Bradys vs. The Huxtables. 
Basis for comparison: Generic TV 
families. 
-Theo gets bad grades in school; Lisa 
Bonet got pregnant out of wedlock; 
Who would win: Though it would be 
a close call, the Bradys with the aid of 
Alice would probably win by sh:er 
number. 
Bamm Bamm Rubble vs. Bart 
Simpson. 
Basis for comparison: Mischie-
vous cartoon kids. 
Strengths: Bamm Bamm--able to lift 
Dino's doghouse over his head with 
one arm; will one day marry ~ebbles . 
Bart--Good with snappy comebacks; 
strong marketing potential. 
Weaknesses: Bamm Bamm--lim-
ited by baby talk vocabulary; forced to 
wear cumbersome wooden undergar-
ments. Bart--poor attitude; unable to 
count on family for moral support. 
Who would win? BarnmBammwould 
cream Bart's grocery bag shaped cra-
nium with his club. 
Cookie Monster . vs. Freedy 
Kruger. 
Basis for comparison: Monsters. 
Strengths: Cookie Monster--cute; 
I was justtfjtnKjn I /. 
By Calvin Bresh.~ars' 
{-was driving the short hOur jotirney from my parentS'hbme tOschool 
when I noticed an eldefIy man alOngside the road h¢ldingup a sign. Iden- . 
tifying the man as aliitchhiker, 1 peered ahead a(him as noimiffuyself 
intereSted in hi$ deitination which would stITely be revealed on !).is card-
board sign. 1 was mistaken. ..... ..... . 
Written on the sign with a black maiker was not a-city's name, bilt 
rather a simple statement. . "I will work for food." nat was it. Nothing 
more. As I passed; thoughts raced through my mind. 
I remembered back to when 1 was a child, to when I picked at my food 
to expose the horrid onion ~at my mom loved so well. 1 would stand 
there and lecture my mother about the fact that 1 detested onions and 
point out that she could use onion salts instead of throwing that awful 
onion into the meatloaf. 
My thoughts flashed back ' to the man. He was not from the city 
residing in a rundown slum area. Quite the contrary, he was standing 
along Main Street, USA. He was only six miles from my parents home 
in a small rural town. Only six miles! Practically begging. 1 began to 
wonder what type of person is this man. Does he have family? Has he 
left his family in the same state that he is now in? Or~was he thrown out 
of his home due to alcohol abuse? Or, was it child-abuse or spouse-abuse 
that fashioned this way of life? 
What had this man done to deserve this way ofJife? Would someone 
actually take him up on his offer? Why didn't he go look for ajob instead 
of standing there asking for one? Would he actually work if he had the 
chance, or was he just seeking a genereous soul? 
As my thoughts began to settle, one more suddenly crossed my mind. 
I constantly hear people talking of graduation and getting that new car, 
worrying about the state of the economy and whether a person's starting 
salary will be as high as his friends . Dreaming about all you will have 
when you get that job. Stop for a moment. Think about that man stand-
ingalong the road with the sign simply stating, "I will work for food." We 
sure got it rough. don't we? 
conjuring up images of Freddy Kruger 
slashing poor Cookie to bits. let's just 
say Freddy wins this one. 
The Six Million Dollar Man vs. 
Robocop. 
Basis for comparison: Man and 
machine entities. 
Strengths: Steve Austin--can run 
faster in slow motion than cars can go 
in real time; possesses Lee Major's 
dashing good looks. Robobcop--me-
tallic armor; computer brain. gun built 
into leg. 
Weaknesses: Steve Austm---poor 
special effects; nearly lost battle in 
"Bigfoot" episode. Robocop--tor-
mented by memories of life as a hu-
man. 
Who would win: Against 
Robocop's stainless steel armor, Steve 
Austin hasn't got a c~,ance. 
The Fonz vs. "Downtown" Julie 
Brown. 
Basis for Comparison: Cool 
people who wear leather and can 
summon up music at will. 
Strengths: Fonz- -caniump over 13 
garbage cans arid a shark; can make 
girls kiss him by just snapping his 
fmgers. Brown--real boss dancer; at-
tractive bare midriff. 
Weaknesses: Fonz--has to share 
TV screen space with Scott Baio. 
Brown -- has to share TV screen space 
with Vanilla Ice. 
Who would win? There would be 
no fighting. The Fonz would woo 
Julie Brown's heart and make her the 
next Pinky Tuscadero. 
In any discussion of abortion, . 
sooner or later, someone on the pro 
side of the argument is apt to rever-
ently invoke the word "choice," and to 
accuse abortion opponents of wanting 
to "'deny freedom of choice" to 
women. By this semantic maneuver, 
the so-c~lled "right" to an abortion is 
equated with guaranteed constitu-
tional rights such as freedom of speech 
and assembly. 
Modem discussions often lose 
sight of the fact that freedom has a 
moralcoroilary: responsibility. If you 
rue going to make your own moral 
choices, you--not someone elst>-
must be answerable for them. ResllOn-
sibility represents the difference ' be-
tween a free society and an' anarchy. 
Without it, civilization cannot exist. It 
is on the basis of responsibility, not 
scme uncertain goal of "deterence," 
that criminals are punished and inno-
cents protected. 
But abortion represents an explicit 
denial of responsibility. Women who 
have abortions are, quite simply refus-
ing to take the consequences of their ir-
responsible sexual behavior; they are 
sacrificing an innocent life rather than 
make proper amends for their own 
failures. This is irresponsibility com-
pounded, with murder thrown in. 
Ah. you ask, but what about cases 
in incest or rape? Here again we are 
punishing an innocent-the unborn 
child-for something done by some-
one else-the rapist. One would be 
hard-put to imagine a moral justifica-
tion for butchering an innocent to 
compensate for someone else's 
crime-yet this is precisely the "right" 
which the "choice" lobby advocates. 
The common pro-abort.:on re-
sponse to such arguments is that the 
unborn child is not "really" a human 
being yet, and therefore killing it is not 
murder. However, i~ there any point 
between conception and birth at which 
we can say, "It was not a person before 
this, and now it is?" The most com-
monly used measurement in this re-
gard is "viability" (the ability to sur-
vive outside the womb). But can we 
really say that a child of three months 
is any more "viable" than a second-tri-
mester fetus? Both are utterly depend-
enton their parents for survival. There 
are in fact some "abortion-rights" ac-
tivists who advocate infanticide on 
just such grounds. 
"Abortion rights" represent one of 
the more grotesque facets of a larger 
sickness pervading our society. We 
have largely lost sight of the notion of 
responsibility. And it is this collapse 
of public morality, not "poverty" or 
"greed" or "alienation," which has 
brought on today's soaring crime 
rates, failing academic performance, 
and epidemic of teenage pregnancy. 
Sincerely 
Rob Hobart 
P.O. Box 419 
Rolla 
P.S. Abortion is sometimes advocated 
as a solution for Third World popula-
tion problems. Such advocates should 
studv China's horrific "one-child" 
policy before wishing it on other hap-
less nations . The solution to the Third 
World population boom is economic 
development, not infanticide. 
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50 things you can do to combat boredom NOTICE: Response letters to specific 
comments will not be published after the third 
issue of initial public~tion. 
6. Put a sleeping bag upside·down won't spring back. ~ over your head. Have a friend do the ~ same. Run full·force at each other and <: R en 'c;. K 1d.5 attempt to know yourselves down. r:J 1 v 7. Make loud animal noises. by Rich D ahm 8. Plug up the sink and fill it with 
.- water. Test all items in the bathroom 
16. Ask Mom for a bowl of ice 
cream. Stir it until it is soupy. Dump 
it down the sink. 
17. Draw mustaches and blacken 
the teeth on faces in magazines. 
18. Throw your silblings' toys 
down the stairs. 
rpm. 
30. Jump off the garage. 
31. Set small controlled fires in the 
basement. 
the dried glue as if it were your skin. 
42. Make prank phone calls to 
people with funny names in the phone 
book. (Sample call: "Is this Mr. 
Hamburgher? It is? Then you should 
Fifty Things you can do to combat 
boredom. 
I. Doodle with magic markers on 
your skin. 
2. Go into the cupboards and mix a 
little bit of every food item into a bowl 
. Taste. 
3. Sit upside·down on the couch 
with your head on the floor. Imagine 
an upside-down world. 
4. Break all your crayons in half. 
5. Fool a younger sibling into 
thinking the family is moving away. 
for buoyancy. 
9. Cross dress. 
10. Bounce up and down on your 
parents' bed. 
II . Draw pictures of monsters with 
lots of blood and dismembered bod· 
19. Try a doggie biscuit . 
20. Sneak into your parents' room. 
Rummage through their closets and 
drawers to find secret treasuas. 
21. Belch. 
ies. 22. Adjust the color control knobs 
12. Blow up a balloon, the let go of on the T.V. 
it. Watch it sail around the room. 23. Bum ants on the sidewalk with 
13. Pretend your whole house is a magnifying p,lass. 
made of candy and run around biting 24. Empty a can of shaving cream 
everything. into the bath tub. 
14. Fill the toilet with an over 25. Get into the family car with a 
abundance of bathroom tissue. Flush. friend and pretend to go for a drive. 
15. Stretch your Slinky until it 26. Pull off a scab. 
32. Ring a ncighbor's bell and run 
away. 
33. Walk around the house back· go back to McDonald's." 
wards. 43 . Start a rubberband fight. 
34. Pull the heads off all your dolls. 44. Delete some files from Mom 
Put the wrong heads on the wrong or Dad's home computer. 
bodies. 45. Go throught the family photo '" 
35. Tum on all the lights and eicc· olbum and cut up some photos to make 
trical appliances in the house. your own composite pictures. 
36. Blow bubbles with your own 46. Blow air into a plastic bag. 
saliva. Sneak up behind an unsuspecting vic-
37. Disassemble a pen. tim and pop the bag. 
38. Repeat everything somebody 47. See how many crackers you 
says until you get slugged. can jam into your mouth. Mr. Gadberry ... you tell me 27. Take the labels off all the can goods in your cupboards and roll the 
cans on the floor. 
39. Suck your thum\;. 48. Spin around in circles until you 
40. Chew a piece of gum. Take it can no longer stand up. Lie flat on the 
out of your mouth. Stretch it. smoosh floor and feel the room spin. 
Dear Editor 
Re: Mike Gadberry's response to 
"technological paradise" 
Mr. Gadberry, you strike me as a 
person who needs to get out of the en· 
vironmental fantasy world a bit more. 
Your letter in response to "technologi· 
cal paradise" was a perfect example of 
the half·facts, "leaps of logic," and 
apologies that the Environmental Left 
is famous for. Fortunatley, I was able 
to make some small sense of your 
letter and will refute your points as 
they come up. 
First o:-f, you attacked Mr. 
Hobart' s letter o'n the basis of "straw 
man arguments" and lack of sources. 
Unfortunately, your arguments also 
lack sources and are based on compa· 
rable foundations of sand. 
Second, you declare "that we are 
wasting too many resources shipping 
goods from all ov'-r the world when we 
could be producing them right here at 
home." Apparently, you want to 
localize production so that each one of 
your little communal societies has its 
own tractor plant, steel smelting , 
multi·crop farms, etc., etc. Mr. Gad-
berry, the amount of resources wasted 
in your system of duplication far out· 
weighs the amount of resources used 
in transport. If this were not so, we 
could not economically transport 
goods today. I would advise you to see 
the chapters on specialization and 
trade in any Macroeconomics text. 
Third, if you wish to do without 
either duplication or trade, you will 
also have to do without many of the 
benefits of a mecharuzed soiciety. If 
effect, this throws away the technol· 
ogy you argued to keep. You can have 
the technology with the trade and spe· 
cialization but not without. Once 
again see your economics text. Mr. 
Hobart ' s vision of "back -breaking 
toil, misery, pain, and early death" 
would be a reality in your dream 
world . Count on it. 
Next, you state that "I feel that 
technologies such as solar, wind, hy· 
drodynamic, geo-thermal , and alter· 
native fuels research has .. . " 00 you 
have a source for this belief, or are you 
now an acknowledged expert in this 
field? Also, see the above reasons 
against having these technologies 
without the transport, trade, or spe· 
cialization that you despise . 
Last , you make an attack on nu· 
clear energy that almost , but not quite, 
entirely fails to stand on its own. 
Nuclear energy is a technology avail· 
able today that would supply our en· 
ergy needs with a fraction of the pollu-
tion produced by coal or oil burning 
power plants. For example of this, one 
need only look at France, which gener· 
ates 75% of its power requirements by 
nuclear means. Please refer to the 
series of books by the American N U· 
clear Society entitled Nllclear Power 
and the Environment fW the facts, and 
not hysteria, about nuclear power, 
management, and waste disposal. I 
too, would like to see more research in th1;· t~chnologies you mentioned. They 
cannot, however, meet the energy 
needs of today or the immediate fu· 
ture. 
In conclusion, Mr. Gadberry, you 
ask for sources but fail to provide any 
yourself (afaLLt pas at best). Your ar-
guments are ill·reasoned, unsound, 
and begin with false prerruses. You 
might believe the public "is ignorant to 
the economics of the environment," 
but your environmental diatribe was 
ignorant over a much broader spec· 
trum. So which is better, Mr. Gad· 
berry, adopting a pipe dream that 
would throw us "ahead" to a time of 
communal feudalism , provincial out· 
look, famine, plague and a standard of 
living comparable to the Middle Ages 
or any Third World country; or allow-
ing the continuation of technology to 
solve our problems and keep us from 
living a subsistence existence? You 
tell me. 
Respectfully 
Christopher A. Wolfgeher 
28. Build a fort out of furniturc 
inthe basement. Defend it from your ' 
parents with a whiffle ball bat. 
it , roll it into a ball, and stick it to the 49. Look up dirty words in the 
underside of a piece of furniture. dictionary. 
41. Pour Elmer's glue on your 50. Go through trash bins. Take 29. Play some 33 rpm records at45 hand. Wait for it to dry , then peel off home whatever you find. 
RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS 
START YOUR CLIMB 
TO CAREER SUCCESS THIS SUMMER. 
Apply now for six weeks of Army ROTC 
leadership training. With pay, without 
obligation. 
You'll develop the discipline, 
confidence and decisiveness it takes to 
succeed in any career. And you'll qualify 
to earn Army officer credentials while 
you're completing your college studies. 
ARMY ROTC 
TWO-YEAR PROGRAM 
THE SMARTEST COUEGE 
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE. 
For More Information Contact 
Major Scott McWilliams 
310 Harris Hall 
or phone 341-4738 
,-I 
/' 
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Warner reappointed to 
advisory committee post 
News Services 
SOURCE 
Dr. Don L. Warner, dean of the 
School of Mines and Metallurgy at the 
University of Missouri-Rolla, has 
been reappointed to a two-year term on 
the U.S. Department of Interior's 
Advisory Committee on Mining and 
Mineral Resources Research. Warner 
has served on the Committee since 
1985. 
According to Warner, the commit-
tee is responsible for developing a 
national research plan for mining and 
mineral resources. The committee 
advises the Secretary of the Interior on 
matters involving or relating to min-
ing and mineral resources research. 
Warner joined the UMR faculty in 
1969 as a professor of geological engi-
neering. He was named dean of the 
School of Mines and Metallurgy at 
UMRin 1981. 
He holds B.S. and M.S. degrees in 
geological engineering from Colorado 
School of Mines and a Ph.D. in engi-
neering science from the University of 
California-Berkeley. 
Warner has received many honors 
and awards, including the National 
Water Well Association's 1984 Sci-
ence Award and the American Water 
Works Association's Best Paper 
Award. 
He is a member of the Geological 
Society of America, the American 
Association of Petroleum Geologists, 
the American Institute of Professional 
Geologists, the National Water Well 
Association, the Associaton of Engi-
neering Geologists and the American 
Institute of Mining, Petroleum and 
Metallurgical Engineers. 
African-American Heritage 
Month events sponsored 
Annual banquet Panel discussion 
News Services 
SOURCE 
The Association of Black Students 
at the University of Missouri-Rolla 
will sponsor the annual African-
American Heritage Banquet at 7 p.m. 
Saturday, Feb 25, in Centennial Hall, 
University Center-East. 
Tickets are $6 for students ($3 if 
purchased through the Minority Engi-
neering Program Office) and $10 for 
adults. They are available through the 
MEP Office, 107 Norwood Hall at 
UMR; Mary Pulley, Mining Engineer-
ing, 226 McNutt Hall, UMR; and Greg 
Harris, ABS president. 
The speaker will be UMR alumna 
Melanie Tindley, who is a line pair 
manager for Proctor & Gamble Co. in 
Cape Girardeau. She received a 
bachelor's degree in engineering 
management with a mechanical engi-
neering preference from UMR in 
1985. 
Banquet sponsors are the Associa-
tion for Black Students ," UMR's Mi-
nority Engineering Program and 
UMR's African-American Cultural 
Recognition Committee. 
The African-American Cultural 
Recognition Commillee has sched-
uled a number of activities to com-
memorate African-American Heri-
tage Month. The commillee also 
helped support recent performances 
for students in the Rolla Public 
Schools by Tiafa, an African-Ameri -




A panel discussion on "Race Rela-
tions in the 90s: Are We Headed Back 
to the 50s?" will be at 7 p.m. Tuesday, 
Feb. 25, in Centennial Hall, University 
Center-East at the University of Mis-
souri-Rolla. 
The public is invited to attend and 
there is no admission charge. 
will be Lawrence 
George, assistant to the UMR Chan-
cellor for affirmative action and equal 
opportunity; Dr. Daopu Numbere, 
UMR associate professor of petrol-
uem engineering; Dr. Lance Haynes, 
UMR associate professor of speech 
and' media studies; and Gary Penny, a 
technician with the Missouri Depart-
ment of Natural Resources. 
The panel di scussion is sponsored 




The Society of Manufacturing 
engineers (SME) has awarded $15 ,490 
to the University of Missouri-Rolla 
from the SME's Manufacturing Engi -
neering Education Foundation. 
The award is part of $1,614,155 in 
cash grants, in-kind giflS and special 
awards presented to 68 universities 
and technical institutions by the SME 
Education Foundation in 1991. 
Specifically, the grant provides 
UMR with $7,990 in capital equip-
ment for two Autodesk AutoCad soft-
ware gift awards sponsored by Auto-
desk Inc. for the manufacturing cngi-
neering program. 
It awards $3,500 in partial funding 
for the development of a student re-
cruitment and outreach program sup-
ported by the Ford Motor Co. Fund 
Award Program and provides $4,000 
for fac ul ty development supported by 
the Caterpillar Excellence Award Pro-
gram. 
Financial Aid 
.. A high school senior or a high school gmdu-
ate who has not yet started college, or 
.. A college freshman, sophomore, or junior 
who is enrolled in a two or four year college 
program. 
.. Must be a full time student. 
Deadline: March 15, 1992 
AMERICAN ELECTROPLATERS AND 
SURFACE FlNISHERS SOCIETY 
For students interested in a career in the electro· 
plating and surface finishing industry. Criteria: 
"Undergraduate students must be studying in 
metallurgy, metallurgical engineering, materials 
science or engineering, chemistry, chemical engi· 
neering or environmental engineering. 
"Financial need is not a factor 
Application Deadline: April t5 , 1992 
1992·93 ACT/FFS A vallabte 
The ACf Family Financial Statements for the 
1992·93 academic year (Fall 1992 and Winter 
1993) are available for students in the foyer out· 
side the Student Financial Aid Office (G -1 Parker 
Hall) . This form must be completed in order for a 
student to be considered for a Pell Grant, College 
work Study, Perkins Loan, university loans, Mis· 
soun Grant, the Stafford Student loan Program, 
the Income Contingent Loan Program and for the 
PLUS/SLS Loan Program ror the 1992·93 aca· 
demic year. First considerations will be given to 
those students whose ACT-FFS is received by the 
processing agency by March 31, 1992. 
'EMERSON CONGRESSIONAL SCHOLAR· 
SHIP 
Congressman Bill Emerson has used his sa lary 
increase for 1987·88 and a portion of his speaking 
engagement honoraria to endow the Emerson 
Congressional Scholarship Fund for needy co l· 
lege students. Any student who will be attending 
any four-year or two-year public university in the 
Eighth Congressional District, which includes 
UMR, is eligible to apply. 
Applicants must meet the following criteria: 
"Reside in the Eighth District (permanent home 
residence). 
"Be a fuJI-time undergraduate student. 
·Have completed at least one semester of college 
level work and have achieved at least a 2.5 cum 
GPA. 
"Have education·related financial need in excess 
of Pell Grant ass istance . 
Application Deadline: April 1,1992. 
Wednesday, February 19,1992 
application is April 1, 1992. 
Society of Manufacturing Engineering Educa· 
lion Foundalion 
The Myrtle and Earl Walker Scholarship Fund, 
through the SME Foundation, will be awarded 
annually to worthy institutions including accred· 
ited trade shcools offering degreed programs in 
manufacturing engineering and manufacturing 
engineering technology. 
.. student must have completed a minimum of 30 
credit hours. (Graduate students will not be eli-
gible for this scholarship. 
• must possess a minimum gpa of2.75. 
.. Deadline is March 1, 1992. 
The William E. Welset Scholarship Fund, 
through the SME Foundation. will be awarded 
annually to a'worthy fill·time student seeking a 
career in robotics/automated systems. Each schol-
an;hip will be StOOD. 
.. applicants must be full· time student .. aar:nding a 
regionally accredited school in engineering or 
technology, seeding a career in robotics/auto-
mated systems and having completed a minimum 
of 30 credit hours. 
• must possess a minimum gpa of 2.75. 
.. Dead line is March I, 1992. 
Desk and Derrick Educalional Trust 
The Association of Desk and Derrick Clubs is now 
receiving applications for scholarshlps to be 
awarded to women seeking degrees in related 
fields of petroleum and allied industries. These 
applications must be received forconsideration on 
or before April 1, 1992. 
.. Applicants must have completed at least two 
years or is currently enrolled in her second yearof 
undergraduate study at a duly accredited college. 
• Must maintain a spa of 3.0 or above. 
• Applicant has demonstrated need for financial 
assistance in pursuing a college degree. 
.. Citizen of Canada or the U.S. 
.. Plans a career in petroleum or allied industry . 
Misso~rl Press Women, Inc. 
Missouri Press Women, Inc .. an organization of 
professional journalists, is offering a S250 schol-
arship to a student planning to enter the field of 
journalism. Applicants must have completed at 
least one year of study at a MO co llege or univer-
sity. In addition to completing athe appl ication , 
student should submit at least one writing sample 
and a letter of recommendation as noted on the 





The MCIB Educational Fund was established 
provide fmancial assistance to college 
ing students pursuing a B.S. or higher 
includes concrete and concrete design 
an integral pan of their degree program. 
should be taken of the residency requirements 
an integral part of their degree program. Note 
should be taken of the residency requirements as 
shown on the application. The FWld will grant one 
SIOOO scholan;hip this raIl. Application deod· 
line: April 30, ~992, 
The Coterie of Faculty Wives Scholarship for 
1992·93 
Eligibility for selection will be the following; 
a. The recipient must be a female student at UMR. 
b. must have completed 50% of the hours neces-
sary for completion of her degree from UMR . . 
c. must be enrolled with a minimum of9 boUIS m 
a degree program at the time of the 
payment. 
d. Must demonstrate fmancial need. 
e. Must submit a written statement outlining 
reasons for application to the Coterie 
Committee. 
£. Must not be a memberofthe 
faculty. full·time staff, or other 
may be an employee herself.) 
Please send a letter of application explaining 
qualifications to: 
Colerie, P.O. Box t638 , Rolla, MO 6540t 
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Features 
AIAA speaker to talk on fighter aircraft Down to Earth sponsoring 
AIAA 
SOURCE 
The American In slilule of Aero-
nautics and Astronautic s (A IAA ) stu-
dent chapter would like to arUlounce 
their next meeting with special guest 
Dr. Daniel P. Raymer. Dr. Raymer is 
a di stinguished !ecturer from AIAA 
and we are honored to be a part of the 
1991·1992 Distinguished Lecture 
Program. 
Daniel P. Raymer is the Pres ident 
o f the Conceptual Research torpora-
tion. a research and engineering com-
pany focused upon advanced sys tem s 
studies . Previously he was the Direc -
tor of Advanced Design at Lockheed 
Aeronautical Systems Company. 
where he served as overall program 
manager for ASTOVL and next gen· 
eration fighter concepts. Prior to thi s 
he was the Director of Furure Missions 
at he Aerojet Propul sion Research 
Institute. He was Chie f Engineer for 
the Advanced Tactical Fighter during 
the early design studies. served as 
Project Man ager for computer-aided 
configuration desig n and loft. and 
conceived and led the development of 
the Configuration Deve lopment Sys-
tem (CD'» . For this work he was 
named Rockwell Engineer of the Year 
in 1979. Raymer' s award· w inning 
textbook . Aircraft Dqign : A Conceo-
tllal Aoeroaeh is a best-se ller in the 
AIAA Education Series. Ray mer has 
MS and BS degrees in Aerospace En-
gineering from Purdue University. a;HI 
an MBA in Entrepreneurship and 
Venrure M ana ge ment from the Un; -
versi ty o f So;]them California. 
Dr. Raymer will be speaking on the 
"Next Generqtion Fighter Aircraft." 
While media attention has been fo-
cused on the new air craft entering full 
sca lf! development and production 
such as the B-2. Advanced Tactical 
Fighter, and the A-12. the advanced 
design community has begun to study 
the next generation foll owing those. 
For fight ers. the obvious need is for 
advanced technology repl acement for 
the lower-cost multirolc figh ters in 
current use. especi ally the F-16 and F-
18. These are almost as o ld JS the F-15 
and F-14 which arebe in g replaced by 
the FATF and NATF. Th is presenta-
tion outl ines Ih" need for such a new 
figh ter inc hidin g thrc"t imrrove-
ments, teclmol og ical advances. and 
cost dri ver$. 
The lecrure will be h~ld Friday . 
February 21st in Mile, Auditorium 
(room 104 Mechanicai engineering). 
Refreslunents will be served before-
hand at 3:45. The lecture will begin at 
4:00 pm. ~nd is expected to last about 
an hour. All AIAA. faculty and o!her 
srudents are invited and encouraged to 
attend. The program should prove to 
be both enlightening and fun! 
"City Cup Project" 
By :\'ancy :\'eill 
DOW:\, TO EARTH 
Save the trees ! Save the allnos-
pl'ere' Save the planet! Everyone is 
saying it. but how doyou take an ac tive 
part? Roll a students are answering thi s 
ques tion by joining the environmental 
g[oup. Down to Eart h. Thi s organiza-
tion meets every Thursday even ing 
at 7:30 in 210 McNutt Hall. to discuss 
curre nt environme ntal issues and 
take positive steps to increase e nvi-
ronmental awareness . 
The group's current project is "The 
City Cup '92." This is a sticker that 
can be pl aced on a 32 ounce reusable 
cup to receive a di scount on any soft 
drink purchase at particip ating spon-
sors. Its purpose is to reduce paper 
waste through conserving the paper 
cups normally used by the busi-
nesses. These stickers can be bought 
for one dollar every Tuesday ou tside 
the U.C.E. cafeteria from 8:30 a.m. to 
I :30 p.m. Down to Earth would like to 
thank the following sponsors for 
l!leir participation in this project: 
Hardees. Long John Silver·s. M arri-
ott Food Service (on UMR campus). 
Taco Bell. Taco Hut. and Subway. So 
do your part for the environment and 
buy "The City Cup '92" sticker today ' 
Various organizations keep students involved around the UMR campus 
St Pat's is 
approaching 
By Shawn Michael 
STAFF WRITER 
With only 23 days left to the best 
ever. the planning stage is all but over. 
Everyone should start working o n 
their parade entries soon. and non-
float entrie s are due by February 21 . 
They should be related to St. Pat 's or 
this year's theme : Lege nds--real and 
'not so real. If you have any questions 
about a non-float entry contact Aaron 
Shaw at KA (364-4841 or 364-5 16 1). 
Thi s year snakes wil try to take 
over camp us starting march 2nd . so 
freshmen be prepared' Fo llies will be 
held the 9th. 10th. and 11 tho 
Remember to ge t your green to 
show how fued-up you are for 51. Pat's 
thi s year. XL shirts and sweatpants are 
now on sale at the Puck. Don't be le ft 
out. 
Blue Key announces Miner of the Month 
By Stephanie Stroker 
BLUE KEY 
Miner of the Month 
The Blue Key Nationa l Honor FL.-
temity has chosen Miss Angie Brick-
ner of Zeta T au Alpha as the Miner of 
the Month for January . 1992. Angie 
has contributed a great deal of time to 
the Roll a community. She has volun- ' 
tarily rutored at the Rolla Voc ational 
School. high school. and junior high. 
Because of her effort and willingness. 
she has been named Febru ary 1992 
Volunteer of Ihe Month for the junior 
high. 
Jason Boles 
She has also been active on cam-
pus. In Zeta Tau Alpha she has held the 
positions of pledge class president. 
fraternity education chainnan. par-
ents' club chairman. prlhi storian rush 
party chairman. and recently she has 
been elected as Zeta ' s Theta T au 
Omega Ugl yman. She is also execu-
live chainnan for Phi Et a Sigma . sec-
ond v ice pres ident for Intercolleg iate 
Knight s . an clectee in Tau Bet a Pi. and 
a Srudent Ambassador. 
Miss Angie Brickner of Zeta 
Tau Alpha is January's Miner 
of the Month. 
For he r servi ce to the conununity 
and her cam pus involvement. Angie 
Brickner is Janu ary's Miner of the 
Month. 
So uth winds offers 
artistc opportunities 
By Beth Simmons 
SOUTHWli'iDS 
Have yo u been wondering exactly 
what SOllthll'inds is ? SOlltl/\,.inds is a 
lit erary magazine staffed. edited and 
written by srudents. SOllth\\'indl is a 
collection of peotry. short s tories. art 
work. and photographs submitted by 
students. If you have an interest in 
writing. photograpy or artwork and 
would enjoy seeing your work in print. 
SQllt/IH'ind, is for you ! We are accept-
in g all fonns of writing. artwork. and 
photography . You can rum you r 
work (s) in lo: Engli sh Department. 
3rd fl oor Humanilies and Social Sc i-
ences Building. Please make sure th at 
your name and major accomp any each 
piece of work. I f you are int erested in 
joing in the staff of Sow hll'illds come 
to Ihe nex t mee ti ng on Febru ary 27 at 
2:00 . 3rd !loor H-SS bu ildi ng. Take a 






Student Union Board's 2nd Annual 
College Bowl was held on Saturday. 
February 8. Sixteen teams played in 
brain to brain competition for a S200 
first prize. 
TJ Hall - 8 Soulh took 1 st Pl ace 
and S200: Fred Budd. Brian Colling-
ham. Mark Norton. Craig Wyzik 
H istor~' Club - took 2nd Pl ace and 
S120: Kirk G. Bast. Shaw n Edwards . 
Robert Hobart. Je ff Schramm 
La m bda Ch i Alpha - Delta Team 
took 3rd Place and S80: Jason Baker. 
Mi chael Blair. Sieve Renic k. Matt 
TUrley. 
CongralUl alions! Sr~ nd it wist.:l y 
guys ! TI1 anks to all w ho partic ipa t!.:u! 
SUB hopes ),ou had a good time . 
I 
rc' . 
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QUALITY CLEANERS 
*' Expert Cleaning * Reasonabl y I)Ii ccd 
J I 
Albatross Books & More 
205 E. 4th (1 block East of Poe's Gas) 
341-9997 





*NEW AND OLD COMICS 
MONDAYS .... WE BUY BOOKS! 
r---------------------~ 
I MO'S 
P I Z Z A 
12" PIZZA One Topping 
No Limit $495 
EACH 
Order as many 
as you can eat. 
Cannot be used wit h any other coupon . 
Please mention cou pon when ordering. 
Only one coupon per purchase 
~---------------------~ 
PLAZA LAUNDRY-VIDEO 
601 KINGS HIGHWAY 
ROLLA, MO 65401 
364-8137 
Self Service 
Drop-off Service Available 
Double-Triple Washers 
I MOVIE FOR 50.99/DAY 
OR 
3 MOVIES FOR 52 ,SO/DAY 
----------~----------I COUPON I COUPON 
I 1 FREE MOVIE I 




I Rent j Movies fo r 52.50. Take ' I Sunday. Monday. Tuesday or I 
I More FREE with thi s coupon IWednesday : Rent a VCR for $2/ I 
I " I Day with thi s coupon I 
__ ~r~c~l~ ~~L _ ... __ 0.!lc~x~~~~ __ 
:\1:\'11,:\1)0 (;A"1[,S 52.00/1 DAYS 
OJ{ 
.1 (iA:V1ES FOR S5 .00/1 DAYS 
I'R EI, :V1I ,\-1Jl EJ{S III P 
J{I : 'T A:\Y \1 0\'II:S 0:\ SI::\ Il,\ Y . . " IO:\DA Y. OJ{ 'IU, SDAY 
,\:\1> KI ' I' I' 1'111:\1 FOJ{ 2 1M YS FOJ{ T ill: I'J{ICI ' 0 1· I 1M Y 
\"(" J{ ~. (Xl /IMY OK ~7.m I'OK ~ J)"yS 
II L" Iii }'" SUI.CUS - .HOI "lfS - A'IATE DOS 
OPE:--; 7 \)AYS .-\ \\'EEK 
7 A;\1 - II P;\1 
THE FAR SIDE By GARY LARSON 
Sheep lhal pass in lhe night 
__ .. ,.t1\1too •• • .. ,., ." s ,~.· "' . 
'~ 
\ 
Environmental disasters in a flea 's world 
Wednesday, February 19, 1992 
Thealer ollhe Gods 
\' ) ' , 
" Hey! So I made the wrong decision! ... Bul you know, 
I really wasn'l sure I wanted 10 swing on a slar, carry 




./ -I _ . 
J.-
" Hey! C'mon, Jed ! ... Ease up on lhem hammers! " 
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YOU HAVE FRIENDS WHO CARE 
AT ... BIImIRJ!~E' 364~6 
215 WEST 8th STREET 
P.O. BOX 832 
ROllA. MISSOURI 65401 
FOR HELP 
DURING :,M'LANNED PREGNANCY 
FREe PREGNANCY TESTING 
NEW EARL Y DETECTION METHOD 
~ 
SCIENCE FICTION • FANTASY 
COMICS • GAMES 
1014 Pine St. Phone 364-4301 
PERSONAL RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT 
.~ PRESENTATIONS ,. 
~:~S{;\ /m\ 
~ ::, ~ ;p,,"sored by Counseling & Career Developrr. ' ,· 1 ;.1! . 
A Division of Student Affairs 
3414211 204 Norwood Hall 
STOP BY COUNSELING & CAREER DEVELOPMENT FOR MORE INFORMATION! 
GET A COMPLETE LISTING OF PROGRAMS BEING OFFERED nns SEMESTER . 
I THINK I CAN 
Thursday. February 20 3:30-4 :30 pm 208 Norwood lIall 
Facil itator: Ms. Sandra Terry 
TIME MANAGEMENT 
Monday. February 24 3:30-4:30 pm 208 Norwood Hall 
Faci litato r: Dr. Gene Van MaIre 
I WOULDA, SHOULDA, COULDA 
Thursday. February 27 3:30-4:30 pm 208 Norwood Hall 
Faci li tator: Dr. Cami lle Consolvo 




Must be a junior or above 
Submit resumes in 301 Norwood 
Deadline: Thursday, Feb. 20, 1992 
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Classilleds 
Miscellaneous 
Kenwood Duel Cassette Tape Deck Hi Spud 
Dubs. Good Condit ion asking S70. 364-7327. 
Personals 
Kralay, 
Being a captain isn ' t so bad afte r all. Some-
how it gives you that much more appeal : don 't 
Alpha C hi Sigma, 
Don't lose you pins! 
Twig. 
One concerned acti\'e 
Did Natal ie say it was Ok.ay 10 gel your ha ir 
be afraid of losing the battle, you competitor cut? 
Spring Break (0 Florida Beaches Energetic Pro- has a lot of ca tching up 10 do. For one th ing. I lo\'e 
moterneeded. Earn FREE trips and CASH. Call you. 
CM! at 1-880-423-5264. Kratay-Iover 
??71??? 
Te:lm Blimp (a ka Team Zeppelin ), 
You're going down like a lead balloon! FO R SAL t Team "Boles you reall y suck and .. 
COlli 




rJ e9/l.f; "ble. 
FA 5 T FUNDRAISING PROGRAM . Fratemi- Yo Buck , 
.. lies. soro rities, student clubs. Eam up to Sl 000 in 
one week. Plus receive a S1000 bonus yourstlf. 
And a FREE WATCH just ror calling 1-800-932-
0528 Ext. 65. 
Earn a~ much as SS, 000 ~ $10,000 this summe r 
painting houses in your home town. Final inter-
views for Manager trainees are being held now. 
Call1 -80Q..2-Manager. 
SPRING BREAK on bC'autiful South Padre Is-
land ,Texas. 2 Bedroom , 2 Bath. luxury condo 
close to major hotel s. Many extras, Price below 
tour company, 1-800-594-0903. MI3. Pearl Fry, 
For Sale: 7 year Heavy Metal collection. Heavy 
Metal c~ ils :ilso available. S25()' collection , 70 
cells. Call 341-8208. 
You are missing important calls because you 
forgot to plug your a~swe ring machine in! 
Callers, (You know who) 
Yo Jen-Jen, 
Ooops! Guess you have got to get one first. 
Still Calling 
Malt, 
Do you like gelt ing up early? 
Triangle 
Chrissy, 
Oprah 's getting bigger!! Oprah 's getting !! 
Tyson 
Hey Thor, 
Could we have our chicken .and brat s back? 
Pretty please? 
Phi Phi 
Wednesday dinner crew, 
Welcome to the" 1 ____ my pants club." 
TED 
Crusher. 




\001 shi rt! 
TED 
New -J a t Sigm a Chi , 
Glad you are doing Chippendales . Best of 
luck 10 you. 
Lu\', 
Woody 
Drake, Mmmrnmm crumbled up cookie th ings. 
You still have 1 coming! Hope ),ou like ice Homer 
water! 
PoBo mmrrun purple!! 
Kevin Biggers 
UMR students once again dOing their part at the blood 
drive. 
To the Master SGT in Issac's 12:30 Pol Sci. To th e beaulifull;tdy with long straight hai r in 
class, Issac' 12:30 Pol. Sci. class. 
How coo, was Ihat ?! 
Back row 
ChrtsW •• 
Good luck al Chi ppemta les! 
P. Pen 




Some!-iow ),ou always seem to end up right 
back in Rolla . Thank you very much for a beaUli , 
fu l lime. ~1a ybe we (an do it again . 
Your ne ighbor 
-----------_ ._----
lIugh. 
S o ma tter \\-hal happens 1 "Iill ca re aboul ),ou 
and I have enjo)'C'd our 1 ime together. 
Sad 
Chen, 
We'll miss )'ou, 
Triangle 
The Ozark Actor's Theatre gears up for an eventful semester 
Ozark Actors Theatre 
SOURCE 
The Oza rk AClors Theatre wi ll 
presem a wide variety of produclions 
Ihi s spring in preparalion for ils up-
comin g season. On Salurday. Febru-
ary 22. Ihe Ozark Actors Theatre will 
presenl "MOlher Goose Fairy Tales 
and 0 1 her SlOries" al l l: OO a. m and 
aga in a12:00 p.m. al M ark Twain Ele-
menlary School. 68 1 Salem Avenue in 
Rolla. The produclion . geared 10-
ward s elcmenlary and middle school 
sludenls. is a delighlful colleclion of 
songs. limericks. comedy . and new 
variations on Iradilional slories. com -
piled and developed by a cas I of Rolla 
area high school sludenls and adu lts. 
Ti(·kels arc 52 ror sludenls and 51 ror 
- - - accompanymg adulls (children 3ge 6 
and under musl be accompanied by 3 
parem or guardi3n). 
"Heavenly sounds - An Evening 
of Chris Ii an Music··will be presemed 
on Salurday. r-.farch 7. al 7:30 p.m. al 
Ihe Firsl nlled ~fethodisl Church. 
803 Main Slreel in Roll a. The 
concert will reature llIany local area 
an is ls. represe nling a wide range of 
mus ical slyle. including class ical. 
gospel. counlry. and conlcmporary 
Chrislian music . Tickcls for " Heav-
en ly Sounds" will be 55 ror all ages. 
The Oza rk AClors Thealre will 
presem ils annual spring benefil on 
Friday. April 3 al 8:30 p.m_ and Sal-
urday. April 4 al 8:00 p.m. 31 L>'c 
lovely new Caslicman Hall in Rolla. 
The show Ihi s year is emil led "The 
Golden Age of Broadway" and will 
include musical numbers from many 
of Broadway's ravorite shows of Ihe 
·40·s . ·50·s. and ·60·s. such as OKLA-
HOMA. CAMELOT. MAME, THE 
MUSIC MAN. GYPSY. MY FAIR 
LADY. and TI-IE SOUND OF MUSIC. 
Tickels are 510 ror adu lls and 56 ror 
s ludenls (college age and younge r). 
Tickels ro r all Ihe Ozark Aclors 
Thea tre spring even IS may be reserved 
by calling OAT al (3 14) 364-9523. 
wilh Ihe exceplion or Ihe Cuba per-
fonnance of Onc-act pl ays on Salllf-
day. Fe bruary 15: lickels for this per-
ronnancc only may be purchased al 
Peoples Bank . First Comm unilY Na-
lional Bank. and fTom any Cuba ArIS 
Counc il member. For runher infor-
malion aboul any Ozark AClors The-
alre produclions and concens. please 
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Sports 
UMR hoops squad hangs tough in MIAA 
Basketball Miners stay consistent in spite of tough week 
By Christopher Goo 
STAFF WRITER 
The Miners traveled to Topeka, 
Kansas, to take on the Washburn leh-
abods_ Washburn entered the game in 
the top five in the NCAA Division II 
play, while taking the number two slot 
in the MIAA behind Missouri West-
ern. The result was a 99-86 defeat al 
the hands of the lehabods. 
The Miners and lehabods traded 
baskets early in the first half and the 
Miners had a 30-29 lead with ten 
minutes left. The lehabods rattled off 
12 straight points and went into the 
half with a 45-36 lead. 
The second half had the Miners 
rallying back and with 9:22 left, the 
Miners were down only 64-61, but the 
Ichabod offense started drawing fouls 
and hitting free throws to ice the game. 
Chris Dawson, Jon Huecker, James 
Sinner and Donnie Brown all fouled 
out. The Mineroffense was led by Bill 
Jolly's 38 points with Dawson grab-
bing 11 boards. The loss dropped the 
Miners to 13-6 (6-4 in conference), 
while Washburn improved to 18-2 (8-
2 in conference). 
Four days later the men traveled to 
Missouri Southern in amust-wingame 
for any chance of bringing home the 
MJ AA title. Unfortunately the Miners 
lost 91-69 to the Lions. 
The Lions opened quickly and led 
:he entire first half until James SirUler 
hit two consecutive sr.ots to put the 
the half. Donnie Brown paced the 
team with 12 first half points. 
The second half was all Missouri 
Southern! Chris Tucker, Kenny 
Simpson, and Demarko McCollogh 
carried the Lions the rest of the way 
scoring 16,27,19 points respectively. 
The Miners were led by Donnie 
Brown's 23 points and 7 boards . This 
loss dropped the Miners to 13-7 (6- 5 in 
conference) . 
The Miners returne" home Satur-
day night ~o play host to the Pittsburgh 
State Gorillas. The Miners were one 
game back of the Gorillas, so a win 
would be crucial to determine th~ 
home playoff games for either team. 
The outcome W2S a convincing 73· i f. 
baskets thrcughout the first half until 
wi,;l six Iainutes lelL,Hill Jolly hit a 3-
pointer, DOImie Brown added a couple 
of jl1r.lpers and some solid defense 
enabled UMR to cnter the half with a 
34-27 lead. 
Pitt State stalted to climb back into 
it duri:l~ the second h~lfbut Bill Jolly 
was HOT! At one tim", Jolly was 6-( 
form 3 point range and fini shed at a 
blistering 7 -9. This 3Ild the continued 
solid play of Donnie Brown who added 
16 points on 8-10 shooting enabled the 
Miners to cruise to the 78-70 final 
score. 
Coach Dale Martin inserted Erie 
Kearbey, James Sinner, and Mike 
r aIlllcley into the sterting lineups te 
shake things up and the move worked 
as th~ I~"m come Ollt firing. This win 
puts the Miners in good shape for the 
conference tournament. With a few 
morc WillS, this could enable the Min-
ers to have a few home games during 
the tournament. As of Wednesday 
night, here is a look at the standings 
(excluding thp. other games played 








































Olympic fever epidemic infects world: millions catch disease 
United States stays respectable in winter games 
By Chris Merris 
STAFF WRITER 
Two weeks ago I wrote about bas-
ketball and last week I previewed the 
Cardinals. Well itis about time I serve 
my attention toward the Olympic 
winter games. The U.S.A. has faired 
decently thus far with the expected 
medal winners winning their medals. 
I will however go directly to my point. 
The U.S. hockey team is probably the 
biggest surprise thus far in the 16 day 
event. They are off to a 3-0 start and 
qualified for the medal round . Satur-
day (15th) they will have played a 
weak Poland team and Monday (17th) 
they square off against the world 
champion Swedish team. 
The U.S.A. has always been a 
decent hockey program but rarely 
world caliber. They knocked off the 
Finnish team 4-1 with considerably 
less experience as the high powered 
Fins. They also posted a 2-0 win over 
Germany and a 6-3 win over surpris-
ingly tough Italy. The key to this 
teams success lies in two areas: great 
goal tending and II players scoring 
goals. In the last one which fmished 
off the Fins. Ray LeBlanc was superb 
in goal making 29 saves. The last lime 
people were this excited was 1980 and 
I hope you know what happened then. 
The medal round eluded the U. S. 
the last two times fmishing 7th both 
times . The U.S. has only made the 
medal round two other times and been 
3-0 only one other time. In 1960 the 
U.S. started 3-0 on their way to the 
medal round and a gold medal. In 1980 
"Miracle on Ice", the U.S. defeated the 
Soviets on their way to a highly im-
probablc gold medal. Can it be done 
again? The tests lie ahead as they will 
see Sweden and probably Canada who 
has been led by phenomenal Eric Lin-
dros and goalie Sean Burke. A couple 
of players you will see in the NHL in 
the near future are goalie Ray LeB lane 
who should report to the ChIcago 
Blackhawks after the Olympics and 
Bret Hedican, a defenseman who will 
be wearing a blue note before long 
with St. Louis. It is time to getexeiled. 
[ think we may be in for something 
special. Lei 's hope so! 
US fans can still look forward to summer edition 
By A,T. Goon 
STAFF WRITER 
Well, now that the Winter Olym-
pics are here, everyone is now in the 
mood to see the world compete . Every 
red-blooded Amcrican loves to see his 
country in competition with the rest of 
the world. But, since our lovely 
United States of America does not 
dominate the Winter Olympics, let \IS 
not talk about them. Let us makc 
ourselves feel really superior and talk 
about the Summer Olympics . In fact , 
let us talk about our United Stales 
basketball tean. 
For years, the United States ama-
teurs completely dominated Olympic 
competition, but in the last few years, 
the unthinkable happened. The 
United St ates of America got 
beaten ..... twice. 
To help remedy this situation, the 
United' States began to petition the 
International Olympic commitlee for 
the right 10 put their very best team on 
the floor. After months of deb?te and 
deliberalions the IOC gave the United 
States permission to do so. 
So starting with this year's summer 
games in Barcelona, the United Stales 
should retu", 10 Iheir winning ways 
Wilh a probable starting five of Magic 
Johnson, Michael Jordan, Patrick 
Ewing , Karl Malone, and Charles 
Barkley, the Olympic basketball 
looks like it will be really fun to watch 
(if you are American). When you 
couple this line up with a bench con-
sisting of Scottie Pippen, Larry Bird, 
Chris Mullin, John Stockton, David 
Robinson, and two amateurs 
(Shaquille O'Neal, and Walt Wil-
liams) this competition quickly be-
cumes a laugher. 
In fact, it has been predicted that 
the Olympic basketball competition 
will be very reminiscent of the Persian 
Gulf War. In laymen ' s terms, the 
United States should roll. 
But wail one minute . Let us go way 
out on a limb. Suppose for a minute 
Uust one minute) that this Olympic 
juggernaut lost. That would be (hilari-
ous? maybe) devastating to the confi-
dence of this country. The lesscr 
powers would rise up, leveling soci-
ety, leaving destruction and carnage in 
their paths. Thc fields would be 
burned and salted and our race would 
be sold as slave labor to the superior 
Middle Eastern Empires. Beelzebub 
would rise from the depths of hell and 
sentence our people to live in SI. Louis 
and play soccer for all eternity .. What 
more reasons do we need? GO USA!! 
Missouri Miner Page 11 
M-CLUB 
ATlll..ETE OF THE WEEK 
M-CLUB 
SOURCE 
This weeek's Athlete of Week is 
Craig Sorensen. Craig, a sophomore ' 
from Bonner Springs , Kansas, set a 
UMR school and personal record in 
the high jump by jumping 6'8". With, 
this jump, Craig placed second at. 
CMSU and mr.ee provisional qualifi-




By Chris Merris 
.ntramural Corres. Secretary i 
I 
----------------------------1 
We are now three weeks into the: 
1992 half of the intramural season 
and .s I said last week the race i~ 
tight as basketball winds down and all: 
of the top doing well in basketbaUl 
The adjusted standings look like this: 
~ 
l I. Sigma Nu 1725.5 [ 
2. Pi Kappa Alpha 1693 i 
3. Larnlx!a Chi Alpha 1522 
4. Sigm~ Phi Epsilon 1518 
5. Phi Kappa Theta 1495 
The next event is bowling on Feb-
ruary 29-March 1st with entries due 
February 26th. Softball entries are! 
due March 11 th and softball starts 
March 16th. Wrestling will be March 
22, 23, 24, 25, and 26. 
This week's team of the Week iSl ASCE with a 3-0 record. The Athlete' 
of the Week is Alpha Phi Alpha's 
Chris Alverson who is averaging 17 
points a game for his 3-1 team. The 
next meeting will be February 26th a 
5:30 p.m. and there is a rules commit-! 
tee meeting February 19th at 4:00 p.m . ~ 
, , '1 , .. r·~~ 
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THE FAR SIDE By GARY LARSON 
Wanted: Joe Miner 
. .. . . 
to perform at home '· 
games. Sorry, nO pay, 
but all the cheerleaders ' 
wiIllik.e youC ForhlOre 
information contact 
Linda Martin at34i~ 
Rapid ingestion of 
alcohol can result 
in illne.~s , coma or 
death. 
;hS6'" .' UMR Substanca Abuse Prevention Program 









Black and white, 8 1/2 x 11, 
ropies on 20# bond. for only 5( 
each. Need we say less? 
Quality copies, with fast,expert 
assistance, 
Binding. collating and other 
finishing services available. 
Brilliant color papers 
a vailable . 
Irnee words that turn a job into a gratifying career, And gratifying careers 
I b~gin at Woodward-Clyde. We're looking for thinkers and problem 
solvers who want to work on real projects right alongside engineers and 
scientists who are leaders in their fields. S 
Interviewing on campus ound like your kind of 
-~B Wednesday, February 26. G II See Career Services for details. company? ive us a ca . QlQI........., 
BUSINESS PRODUCTS 
. 314-JM.2485 • 1-3J0.38S.2485 
. Fu 314-341..un 
630 South lUhop Rolli, MO 6S4Ol 
Rdail 510", Houra: Man-·m. 8:00.5:30; 
Sol 9:00-4:00 
IIDA Woodward-Clyde------~ 
Engineering & sciences applied to the earth & its envirenment 
I< CoounemaI: Man-·m. 8;OO~:30 EOEIM/F/HIV 
L--______________ _ ___ _ 
confdfrom 21 annual Interest rates so high. 
unless you marry or inherit eliminating these debts Is one of 
wealth. Generally. that's not the best financIlil ~et~s ... 
something you can count on. you'll ever make ." 
Try spending less than you Aim to save ~~'01i. your net 
make. Certainly this Is Income. That. Is ob'bly what 
Incredibly basic. but most you'll have ~rt afte ~'ve paid 
people can't seem to manage your taxes~Saving 1710 of that 
living within their means. amount ay seem terribly 
Obviously. finanCial ambitious. Here are two rules 
Independence will not magically to make "tashlng away more 
Wh t · th appear if you regularly exceed feasible. I a IS e your Income. First. p~urself first. Sound Budgeting In order to save Is simple? t more can I 
doomed fallure . Theoretically. say th y automatically 
.c t t It makes lots of sense. dtvertlng of your paycheck 1 a s e sway However. there's a catch. Into savings 'Fch month. you 
Budgets are almost always will become accustomed to 
sabotaged by human nature. making endJ meet With a to your You tell yourself that you're slightly smallh Income. _Vou budgeting for your needs. but can't spend /what you don't 
you really end up bUdgetlng~O _ ~ve. I 
money? wants. Do you really need t condo us~ payroll deductions winter vacation In teo preaut,llor1zed checking for Bahamas? How about tho\[ palnless I savings. The most 
, portable phone? Or do you' efftctlvll method Is to have 
, Simply want those things and ~ne:;.you plan to Invest come 
"........ J~~~ th~'::d~~fee~~~c~~~~1; ~~~c~~n~ y~~:~~~~I~~ 
........ And In my experience. those- will match your contributions to 
.... .... that do are not fun t,Slo -oe a certain point. 
... - - - around. .... - - .... Remember that your biggest 
I- tim'1S-a ~Ovel Idea. Payoff enemy Is procrastination. The 
your credit cards. The Interest earlier you start saving . the 
on these balances Is no longer sooner you'll start reaping the 
tax deductible . And with benefits. 
......... ---- Introducing 
At PCB, we call it the "Beeline" because it is just 
that . . . a 'beeline' to your account-24 hours a day. 
No more waiting until tomorrow to see if a check 
has cleared or to verify a direct deposit. Ask the 
Beeline virtually any question about your checking, 
savings, or loan account and our high-tech computer 
personality will have the answer in no time. 
So buzz on over today 
and join the ~ at 
your nearest PCB location. ~PheIPS • • County Bank 
an empIayee-<>wned bani< • membe< FDiC 
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UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA OFFICE OF CAREER PLACEMENT 301 Norwood Hall 
PERMANENT EMPLOYMENT 
WEEKLY ~ DETAl L LIST It 6 
Additions --March 1992 
AB CHANCE 
210 N . Allen 
Centralia, MO 65240 
attn: Hr. Bob Irish 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: 1 MAJORS: 
as/Electrical Eng~neering POSITION: Entry-level - desire to work in technical sales as production assistant. This position is a training ground for sales . LDCATIQN: Centralia, MO (Sales territory will follow) INTERVIEWING: December 1991, May, July 1992 grads 
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES : Friday, February 21, 1992 INTERVIEW DATE: March 5, 1992 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF INSURANCE COMMISSIONERS 120 W. 12th, Suite 1100 Kansas City, MO 64105 
attn: Ms. Pam Moore 





G. P. A . : 
1 
BS/ MS Computer Science or Management Systems 
Programmer Analyst Kansas City 
May, July 1992 grads Prefer U. S. Citizens 3.0 REQUIRED 
DEADLI NE FOR TURNI NG IN RESUMES: Monday, February 24, 1992 INTERV IEW DATE : Ma r c h 16 , 199 2 
ATLAS WI RE LINE 
P.O . Box 1407 
Houston, TX 77251- 240 7 
attn: Mr . Greg Barol ak 
mJMBER OF SCHEDULES: MAJORS: BS/ Aerospace, Chemical, Civil, Electrical, Geological, Mechanical, Nuclear, Petroleum Engineering, :"Computer Science, Physics POSITION : Jr. Field Engineer LOCATION: Throughout the U. S. INTERVIEWING: : May, July 1992 grads MINIMUM G.P . A.: 2.5 CITIZENSHIP: Authorized to work in the U.S. 
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES: Monday, February 24, 1992 INTERVIEW DATE: March 26, 1992 
PROFESSIONAL CIVILIAN ENGINEERING CAREER OPPORTUNITIES AMC PLANS TO HIRE 90 ENGINEERS - JUNE 92 
Earn full salary while attending eighteen-month educational program offered in conjunction with a major unive:sity , (currently Texas A&M), leading to a career la':lnchl.ng POSl.-tion as a civilian employee of the Army Materl.el Command . Twelve months are spent at the School of Engineering and Logistics, Texarkana, Texas; ~he last , six months at ~he university. Students who sat1sfactc;>rl.ly comp~ete th~s program may earn a Master's degree 1n Industrlal Eng~neer­ing, providing they meet university criteria for adm1s~ion, academic performance during the program, and other typl.cal university requirements such as application for degree diploma fee etc . Six Engineering career programs: Software, P~oduct/production; Test and Evaluation; Safety; Maintainability; Quality/ Product Assurance. The following candidates will be ac<?epted:, , Electrical or Mechanical Engineer1ng, Engl.neerl.ng Management with 3.0 or better. starting salary is GS-7. U.S . Citizenship required . 
CONTACT: Mr. Ronald C. Higgins School of Engineering & Logistics Red River Army Depot Texarkana, TX 75507-5000 
PLEASE NOTE: The U. S. Air Force Medical Group will be at the University Center East on February 20, 1992. 
GENERAL pYNAMICS (FORT WORTH QIVI S ION) Has immediate openings for college graduates with a BS or KS degree in Electrical Engineering, Computer Science, Mechanical Engineering or Aerospac e Engineering Minimum G.P . A.: 2 . 8 
If you plan to attend Careers ' 92 Conference, stop by General Dynamics booth for one-on-one interviews or mail resumes to: 
GENERAL DYNAMICS 
P.O . Box 748, HZ 1862 Dept. College '92 Fort Worth, TX 76101 
METALLURGICAL ENGINEER The Marley Cooling Tower company is interested in any May graduates that might be interested in working in the K.C. area. 
CONTACT : Mr. Jim Way, Vice-President Administration The Marley Cooling Tower Company 5800 Foxridge Drive, P.O. Box 2912 Mission, KS 66201 
MEET MAJOR EMPLOYERS all in one place. . at one time! 
UMR 
SPRING CAREER FAIR 
February 27, 1992 
9:30 a.m .. 3:30 p.m. 
Centennial Hall· University Center East 
~ Explore and develop employment options 
~ Learn where your skills and knowledge fit into the current employment scene 
~ Discuss employment opportunities with a variety of companies 
Bring your resume 
and your questions! 
CAREER PLACEMENT AND COOPERA TlVE TRAINING 
Page 13 
k ' ~"" ~#~ ~~~--------------------------------------------------------------------------~------------~--~ .Alii 
USS POSCO WILL INTERVIEW ON MARCH 27 , 1992. 
I n formatio n is not available at thi s time. 
U.S. ARMY MATERIEL COMMAND FIELD OFFICE 
Suite 320 , Box 7 
7701 N. Stemmons Free~ay 
Dallas, TX 752 47 
attn: Mr. David Browne 
AMC will be hiring about 80 engi neers to star t work in 
June. The individuals select ed will be repor t ing to 
The Sc hool of Engineering and Logistics for one year 
of classroom trai ning . After formal training, they wil l 
be ass igned to one of AMC' s activities for on-the-job 
trai n ing. Al l positions are permanent with full pay 
a nd benefits , to inc l ude promotions which a re 
provided during training. Mobility is required dur ing 
training . After training, mobi lity i s voluntary. 
The majors are: Electrical, Mechanical, I ndustrial , 
Environmental and Safety Engineering and Computer Science. 
A 3.0 G.P.A. is required . 
CONTACT: David P. Browne 
U.S. ARMY MATERIAL COMMAN D FIELD SERVICE 
( r efer to address l isted above) 
MEXICAN RESTAURANT 
• Delicious Mexican Food 
(Mexico City Style) 
o Dally Lunch & Dinner Specials 
" Sundays all you can eat 
• 1024 types of Nachos 
• Pleasant atmosphere 








1140 Fonun Drive 
364·3214 
r-------------r------------l FREE 5299 ~~~Mr 
SECOND PIZZA 
BlN A lARGE SUPER HAWAIIAN OR 
lARGE SUPER COMBO Fir REGUIAR MENU 
PRICE, GET A SECOND PIZZA OF EQUAL 
OR LESSER VALUE FREE! CLU577 
All-YOU-CAN-EAT PIZZA, 
BREADsnCKSANDDESSERTPUZA 
Good everyday 11 a.m .. 2 p.m. 
at participating restaurants. 
CLU402 
{Dine-in only. Offer valid for up \0 four people per VISI\) 
COUPON GOOD FOR UP TO FOUR VISITS COUPON GOOD FOR UP TO FOUR VISITS 
1 , 1 2 1 3 1 4 1-. 1,1 2 1 3 1 4 1 C'"':'"') 
Please mention coupon when order - ,..'- .... l"_ ...... L, GOd!athirs 
Ing. Delivery add $ t . l imited delivery ~S Please mention coupon when order Pizza 
times and areas. Not valid with any PIzza " mg. Not valid with any other offer or " 
other offer or coupons. No substltu- V coupons. Not valid on delivery V 
lions 01 Ingredients. 
~-~~~~~~------~-~~~~~~-----~ 5799 ~~~;i~~~s!rvalue 5999 
• IARGE 2-TOPPING 
(Your chOice 01 any two toppings! 
0 ' 
CLU250 
• IARGE 4-TOPPER CLU254 
fPeppetO~~ Sausage. Green Pepper. 0nlons) 
• IARGE DELUXE (Pepperoni. Sausage. Mushrooms. 
Btack Olives. Onions) 
• 2 IARGE SUPER 
PEPPERONIS 
• IARGE SPECIAIlY 
(COmbo. An Mea! Combo. Taco. 
Vegetar ian. Humble Pie. Hal StuH) 
COUPON GOOD FOR UP TO FOUR VISITS COUPON GOOD FOR UP TO FOUR VISITS 
CLU627 
CLUt22 
I, 1 2 1 3 1 4 1 1 , 1 2 1 3 1 4 1 C'"':'"') 
Ptease mention coupon when order · ""~1": t::?"t Please mention coupon when order- .,.. :.. .... l" .... L....:.-t 
109 Delivery add $t Limited delivery UOQIp.i a IICI"S Ing. Delivery add $1 . limited delIVery UUU1P1zzai .......... S 
times and areas. Not valid with any lZ.Za II limes and areas. Not valid with any " 
other offer or coupons. No subsillu - V other offer or coupons No subshtu- V 
tlons of ingre(hents. hons of ingredients 
L Valid through 3 3t 92 L Vahd through 3 3t 92 .J 
------------- -------~----
The Associated Students of the University of 
Missouri will be electing one undergraduate for 
a full term to its· Board of Directors. 
Board member will be elected at 
the Student Council meeting on 
Feb. 25, 1992. 
For more information, call 
Tom Brown 341-4970 
























UN I VERSITY OF MI SSOURI - ROLLA 
OfFI CE Of CAREER PLACEMENT 
)0 1 No rwood Ha l l 
Bummer Employment 
WEEKLY DETAIL LIST #6 
Addition s - - Ma r c h 1992 
AMOCO COR PORATI ON 
200 E . Randolph 
Ch i cago, IL 
att n: Mr. Davi d Weishar 
NUMBER OF SCHEDU LES: 
MAJORS : a s/Compu t e r Science POS I T I ON: Summe r I n ternship in 
Appl ication Systems De ve l opment LOCATI ON: Chica go , IL f INTERVIEWING: Stu dents c omp l e t i ng their junio r y ea r 
INTERVIEW SI GNUP DAT E : Monday, Fe bruary 17, 1992 INTERVIEW DATE: Fe b ruary 26, 1992 
INTERN IN WA SHI NGTON O. C . 
The Capita l Exper i enc e is an a c adem i c program ba s ed on the Cor ne ll Univers ity mode l o f f ie l d b a sed lea rni ng . Wa sh i ngton, O. C . prov ides a ri c h e nv i r onment f o r students i nte res t ed i n p r ofess i o na l a s well a s_ l ibe ra l a rts 
s ub jects. 
Fo r furth e r informa t i o n , c ontac t Mary Rya n , Ph. D. Ex e cu t ive Di r e c t or , I n s t i tu t e fo r Ex p e ri e ntial Lea rning 1325 G Stree t, N.W . , Lower Level, Wash i ng t o n, D. C . 20005 -)104 . ( 2 0 2) 783 - 7 2 70 . 
364-7110 
704 BISHOP 
What are your plans this Summer? 
The UnlversifY of Mlssouri-Rolla Needs YOU for 
1992 Summer Staff Positions! 
BENEFITS: • Develop communication and group leadership skills ! Become acquainted wfttl UMR staff. facuhy. and new students 
• Discover the mner workings of UMR 
• Help new students ecijust to campus life 
• Eam excellent resume references 
• Room and Board at Thomas Jefferson Hall for the Summer 
• $125 for the Summer Orientation Program (June 1-16) 
To (earn more about these excitilU! positions. and how to aPPlY. attend an 
· (nfonnationa( MeetilU! on 
Wednesday. Februanl 26. 4:00 PIlI. 208 NonuoocI Hall 
SPONSORED BY: Counull/JQ & C.fHr ~ve/opmem 
204 Norwood HIIII (341-4025) 
~"."",ent of RnldI>ntW Life 
104 Norwood Hllil (341-4218) 
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Page 16 Missourt Mlner 
It can help you 
organiZe your notes, 
desigr} your pqrty flye~ 
and finish your class project 
before sprtng break. 
The new Apple' Macintosh' ClassiC' II Macintosh and MS-DOS formatted disks-
computer makes it easier for you to ju&gle allowing you to exchange information easily 
classes, activities, projects, and term papers- with almost any other kind of computer. 
and still find time for what makes college life If yQU already own a Macintosh Classic, and 
real life. A.iBalll!=-..a., want the speed and flexibility 
It's a complete and of a Macintosh Classic II, ask us 
afford;ili!e M.acintosh Classic aboutan upgrade-it can be 
system that's ready to help you installed in a matter of minutes 
get your work finished fust. and it's affordable . . 
It's a snap to set up and use. To make more tlrne 
It has a powerful 68030 micro- for your personal life, get a 
processor, which means you Macintosh Classic II for your 
can run even the most personal space. See us for a 
sophisticated applications with demonstration today, and 
ease. Among irs many built-in while you're in, be sure to ask 
capabilities is the internal Apple • _"""'D us for details about the Apple 
SuperDrive'" disk drive " Computer Loan. 
that reads from _~~~\~~ ~1I~1I 1.l~1~~~~J;-~ 1 It'll be time well and writes t  . - _ :: -\ ~=-- spent.
~ 
Introducing the \lacinrosh Classic II. 
For further information contact Ben Strehlman at 
114 Mathematic Computer Science Bldg. 
341-4841 
C 1992 Apple Computer, Inc. Apple, I~ AppI( Ioso. and MxJnlosh m rqtSI.c:red tndematks:and SoperDm1: is a 1r.Jdemm of App6e Comput(f, 1nc.. .\4$-OOS Is a rtgistertd II'ademar\ 
of ~licrosuh Corporation. CI:t\sIc IS a r~lmd tndemar'l \icens((l IOAppic Computet, Inc.. nus ad W1.SCfCalcd using Macintosh compultll. 
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